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INTRODUCTION 

I. the Chairman of Railway Convention Committee (1980) havin, 
Nenauthorised by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf. 
prescot this Ninth Report on the 'Cost of Operation of Railway. 
(SUfi' &; Fuel Cost)'. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representative. of the 
Ministry of Railways on 2 June and 22 November, 1982 and 24 
and 2~ June, 1983. The Committoc wish to express their tbanks to 
the Ministry of Railways for placing before them the material 
and information they desired in connection with the examination of the 
subject. The Committee allo wisb to place on record their appreciation 
of the valuable assistance rendered to them by the Chairman and 
Members of tbe Railway Board. the Financial Commissioner of Railway 
and their officers and stafl'. 

3. The Committee also .... i.h to express their thankl to SIShri 
B.S.D. Bali,a, Retd. Chairman, Railway Board, P.N. Kaul, Retd. 
Member (Mechanical) of Railway Board and R. K. Nalesan, Retd. 
Oeneral Manager of Northern Railway for furnishing memoranda to 
the Committee and also for giving evidence and making valuable 
sugpsti ons. 

4. The Committee also wish to express thanks to all others who 
furnished memoranda on t~ subject to the CommiKee. 

S. The Report was considered and adopted by the Committee 
on 24 Auaust, 1983. ' 

6. A statement showing the summary of recommendations of 
tbe Committee contained in this Report is at Appendix. 

NEW DBLHI; 
August 25. 1983 
-----~--
Bhadra 3, 1905 (Sa,",) 

(v) 

D. L. BAITHA, 

Chairmilin. 
Railway Convention Committee. 



REPORT 
CHAPTER I 

OPERATING RATIO tI; WORKING .XPBNSBS 

OPmftm, lCatlo : 

1.1 Tbe operating ratio iJ Itated to be a mcuuro of the workiD, 
re~ults of an organisation during a year in financial terms and is doftned 
as the percentage of total working expenses to total earninp. ; ,The 
ratio underaGes a cbange due to variations either in tbe workina 
expenlOI or in the total oarolop or both. Tbeopcr8tina ratio is 
adversely affected if the total earnings do not increase in the same 
proportion in wbi(:h the working expentel increue. 

1.2 The operating ratio of the: Railways lioeeJ956-SI hal been 
fluctuating al follows : 

Year Operatiq Ratio 
(per COIlt) 

1950-51 81.00 
1955-56 81.93 
19~1 78.15 
1963-64 74.85 
1965-66 78.30 
1969-70 12.67 
1970-71 14.13 
1971·12 13.11 
1912-13 84.41 
1973-74 93.39 
1974-75 92.41 
1975-76 89.32 
1976-77 84.41 
1977-78 82.99 
1978-79 87.S1 
1979-80 91.49 
191()"81 96.01 
1981·82 89.40 



.~ 

nl reduction in the operating ratio from 96% in 1980-81 to 
89.40 in 1981-82 is stated to have been achieved mainly as a result of 
the foJlowin, factors :-

<a) a record increase in originat,ng goods loading of approx. 25 
\ mlHetrtonalliin '1981,1-82 over ·1"0-81; 

(b) increase in earnings due to increase in farealUdif ..... t. ; 

(c) adoption of Itriot expenditure control mealUtes· 
1.3 The operatin, ratio of different zones for the years 1980-81 

and 1981-82 are tabulated below:-

·tiO".y 1910-11 1'81,,82 
Central 82.2 75.3 
Eastern 121.5 107.6 
-Northam 94.8 -86.2 
North Eastern 144.5 1SS.8· 
Nortbeaat Frontier 180.6 177.0 
~SotItdIIern 123.1 115.8 
.... th. Central 92.8 86.4 
South Eastern 81.9 72.0 
weatern 77.5 76.0 

1.4 It-will be observed that except on ·NGdh, Butern ltailway 
there has btoD- an· improvement in the operat"'g' """'0. According to 
actuals for 1981·82, Eastern, North.eastem,Northeast Frontier and 
Soutbem R.ailw~s still continue to be in the red all oven the improved 
OperatiDS Ratto on these Railways is more than 100%. 

I.S During examination of Railway Officials, the Committee 
pointed out tbanhe Operating Ratio in 1972-73 was 84.47. In 1973-74 
it suddenly rose to 93.39 and tban came down to 82.'9 in 1977-78 
wbereafter it apin started rising and reached 96.07io 1980-81. When 
uked about the reasons for the rise in operating ratio, the Chairman, 
Railway Board, 'stated : 

"One roaeon was the recommendations of the Pay Commission. 
Another change was the increase in petroleum 'prices due to 
the Aabolsraeli war. From 2 dollars itinereased to 35.6 
doUars". 



1.6 Asked al to w.hat were tbe factors that ~ in brin.in. 
down tbe operating ratio, tbe witness lUted :-

flit is also due to the productivityincrease-'ini lho maintenance 
and repairs whicb contributes substantially to the operat-
iag cost. Tbere also tbe improvement in the'performance 
of workshops bas gone up by as much as 30 to 40%, in the 
units of repairs with the same manpower. With the result 
that the manpower ratio to the total number of min 
employed, to tbe total units, of r.pairs of coaches, wagens 
and locomotives has come down. Last year, it was 0.25 and 
now it is 0.21. It is very unexpected increase in the produc-• tivity of labour in the worklhops. That is due to better 
discipline and better power availability in the workshops". 

1.7 'When enquired in wliilhzones Railways havesu;ceodod in 
'brinamg down the operating ratio, the-witness .tated that they succee-
ded in all zones. He further stated : 

"Baaicallyooly ,those lODeS can remain in the blue whiah 
have got beavy freight traffic. Those wbich ar~ pI_apr-
oriented and as passenaer fares have not been allowed to be 
tDcreaaed proportionate to the costs involved, they are the 
railways which suffer the most in the losses - except the 
Eastern." 

1.8 The Financial Commissioner of Railways ,informed the 
Committee in evidence that the operating ratio was as higb as 91.49 in 
1979-80 and iteam. down to 89.40 in 1981-82. 'It is 'expected to be 
brought. down to 88.50 in 1982-83 and in 1983-84 ilis,further expected 
to brousbt down to 87.50. When asked as to what'were the main 
factors nspGnsible for improving the operating1'8tio. the witness 
stated : 

"More tban 80010 of the costs are fixed. There is no scope 
for those costs varying with tbe volume 'of traffic. The 
only metbod of keeping tbe cost down is by. carrying more 
traffic. If we use our assets intensively and carry more 
passengers and traffic, our earnings will improve. That is 
with the same assets we are arranging for a great.r amount 
of traffic throughout. In tbese years, our traffic tbroulboat 
haa been very load. Therefore. the oper_tina ratio improved. 
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Wftll the lame level of expendjture and with the same Illetl, 
if the volume of traffic goes down, the operating ratio will 
meet up like anything". 

W orkin,' Expemes 

1.9 According to the Ministry of Railways, the overail cOlt.f 
operation of Railways is indicated by the total working expcn8el durial 
a Jiven year. The working expenses include expenditure incurred in 
connection with the administration, operation, maintenance, and repain 
of railway assets as well as appropriation to Pension Fuad and to the 
Depreciation Reserve Fund to meet the cost of replacement and renewal 
of assets which these expenses fluctuate from year to year dependinl 
mainly upon the cost of various inputs and. to some extent, on the 
volume of traffic handled. The WOrking expenses (excluding dividend 
payments) have riscn from Rs 862-22 crores in 1970-71 to RI. 3,224.70 
crores in 1981·82. While revenue gross receipts have rilell from 
Ra. 1003.95 crores in 1970-71 to Rs. 3627.76 crores in 1981·82. The 
8prea of working expel\leS for each financial year from 1970-71 to 
1981-12 are as follows :-

1970-71 
1911-72 
1972-73 
1973·74 
1974-75 
1975-16 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979·80 
1980-81 
1981-82 

(In Crores of rupees) 
862.22 
927.89 
991.34 

1,082.78 
1,341.55 
1,638.48 
1.749.40 
1,781.04 
],900.48 
2,177.12 
2,575.99 
3,224.70 

1.10 The increase ill COlt of operation on the Railways is 
mainJy due to escalation in the cost of inputs i.e. the total cost of staff, 
cost of fuel and cost of other materiall and supplies. The indices of 
costs ofvarioWl inputs for the period 1970-71 to 1981-82 as given by the 
Railway Board are indicated in the following table :-
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1. t t Appropriation to Depreciation Res~ Fundbu atao 
iMreased from Rs. 100 crom in 1970-71 to Rs. 220 crores in 1980-81 
and Rs. 350 crores in 1981-82. Appropriation to, Pension Fund has 
tbcnfrom Rs. 14.85 crores in 1976-71 to Rs. 84 crores in 1980-81 and 
RI. 98.50 crores in 1981-82. 

1.12 Out of the total ordinary working expenses on the 
Railways in 1981-82,45.8% is accounted for by wases to staff, 24.6% by 
fuel and electricity for traction purposes and 29.6% .by other mat.rials 
and supplies, approximately. 

1.13 Indices of increase in fares and ,freight rates in Indian 
Railways furnished to the Committee showed that, the averaae fare rate 
per passengers K.M. increased from 2.5 paise in 1970-71 to 4.48 paise 
in 1981·82 (increase of 79.2%) and the average freight rate per tonne 
K.M. from 5.43 paise to I~ 7 paise (increase of 152%). 

1.14 The ratio of workinK expenses to earniogs (operatbig 
ratio is. a measure- of financial performance of r~ilways. The rallw.,. 
are expected to generate surplus to pay dividend on capltal-at-charge ro 
General RevellOe8.1 he op~!ating ratio 'for the railways as a whole, 
wblcb 'Was' .. l5la'196' .. 64,·.,ent"op to 94.39 in 19 13-74. The ratio 1Da-
proved subsequently but alain Increased and registered an all time high ef 
96.0710 1980·81. It was, however, brought down to 88 5 in 1982-83 aod.J/i 
expected to be 87,5 In the current year 1983-84. Besides non·materla-
Itsation of the desired degree or improvement ia revenUei, vast increase 
ID work", expcnseshas coatributedto hlgber operatinc ratio. In the 
oplolon of the Committee a stage has arrived where there ought to be an 
acute awareness or the need ror economy In expeDses. 

1.15 From tbe figures furnished by the Railways, tbe Committee 
observe tbat tbe working expenses during the last 12 years bavelacreasecl 
Marly 4 times (from Rs. 86121 crores in ' 1978-71 to Rs. 3124.70 erores 
In 1911-81). Tbe rise has been particularly steep during tbe last 5 years 
(from Rs. 1781,04 crores In 1977-78 to Rs. 3114.70 crores in 1981-82). 
The vast in.rease has been attributed to escalation of the cost of iapats. 
DlII'iag the period 1910-81 tbe average annual cost per employee Increased 
by 172.7 per cent, eost or ruel by 179.6 to 332.1 per ceot and cost or 
other .tores by 169.5 to 131.6 per cent. As against this, the average 
fare rate per pasBeager-kilometre Increased by 79.2 per cent aDd tbe 



., 
average frelaht rate per net tonne kilometre has risen by 152.3 per «*It. 
The Committee wish to make it c' ear in this connection that la view of 
heavy lavestments made and sc.veral, technological laaovations _ 
modernisation of traction Introduced in railways it should be possible to 
Improve tbe financial performance byaugmentitlg earnings not by iadls-
criminate increase in fare and freight rates but by intensive Uge of assets 
carryiug morl' traffic and ltllowing no leaka!!e of revenue. The Comlftitt" 
allO wish to emphasise that concerted and effective steps should be tat. 
to control costs. 

1.16 Allhough the overall operating ratio has been belew· 10&. 
the rados of the Eastern, 1'\.: orth Eastern, Northeas. Froutler .... 
SOuthern Railways ranged betweea 107.6 aDd" 180.6 dariRg ·tbeyeari 
1980-82. Thus huge los~es are I~curred by these Zonal Rail .... ,.;' 
Although the position of Northeast l'rontter, Southeni aad Eastwll. 
Railways has slightly Improved In 1981-82, the posidon of North;E ..... ·· 
Railway has further deteriorated (from, 134.5 in 1980-81 to 155.81a 
1981-82). The Committee desire that particularatteatiOD should be paid 
to theseraflways in the matter of controlllDg cos. wif;boat J.p ....... 
elliclency of operations. 

1.17" There" greeter need·, for: reflacemtat l ·lad HIIewaI.r ,ow.r. 
Hlen. The Appropriation to Depreciation Reserve Fund has-" be;,. ..... :: 
This bas already rileD from Rs. 100 cror. In 19'10-71 to RI. 350 oror .. 
In·19N~81 and.llu'tobe.ra'sedf"I\&ber." Thehc,o_lttee note that 45.8 
per ceDt of the total working expenses is accounted for by staff cost, 24.6 
per eeatby fuel 80st aDd' the 'rest by o~r stores. The Comillittee 
decided to eXlUIllne the cost of operation te a~taJa tbe ICOpe for 
e80aOmy in order that the railways may be la a be~ POSItiOR to 
augment the appropriations to varioull fund~'i andp.y re ..... e. 

,t '\., ' ' . 
dl.ldend to the CY8Deral Revenues and yet rendu better e"vlce. to the 
CO",lIl1Dlty. Tile 8ueceedlnl chapters of.tll" Report cover tbelr es ..... • 
dOD of tbe staff a" fuel J com. . 



CHAPTER n 
COST OF STAFF 

2.1 Indian Railways are stated to 'be the largest employer in 
India and one of the biggestlemployers in the world. Initially. the rate 
of increase in employment was 3.2 per cent from 19~0-51 to 1965·66; 
there-after. the rate of increase bas substantially slowed down to 1.03 . 
per cent. According to Railways' first corporate plan (1974-89) tbe 
productivity of manpower bas improved by over 50 per cent over last 
15 years in terms of traffic units moved per employee. Introduction of 
c:bansing technology has brought improvement in productivity of man-
pow .... which has been assisted by management inputs and scientific 
motivation of Itaff. 

2.2 The Indian Railways have now a work force of over 15.7 
lath regular employees and nearly 2.3 lak.h casual labour. The wage bllt 
of the regular employees amounted to RI. 1451 crores during 1981-82. 

2.3 The staff petition vls-a·vis volume of traffic handled during 
the period from 1970-11 to 1981·82 hal been indicated by the Railway 
Board .1 under : 

Btafhad volume oftrafftc during 1970-71-1981-82 

1970-71 IP78-79 1980-81 1981·82 

I. Number of Stair 1374 1525 1572 1574 
(in '0(0) (11.0) (14.4) (14.6) 

2. Voiume) of trafIIc 
dealt with: 
(a) huenget' t.m. 118120 . 192946 208558 220787 

(millions) (63.4) (76.6) (86.9) 
(b) Net tonne k..m. 127350 154824 158474 174202 

(millionl) (21.6) (24.4) (36.8) 
(c:) Net tonne t.m. 110696 143870 147652 164254 

Rev. (millionl) (30.0) (33.4) (48.4) 
'-~~ ~---~--~ 

No": FisurOi within bracket indica tcs% increase over 1970-71. , 



• 
2.4 According to the Indian Railways Year Book 1981·82 the 

employment level on the Indian Railways remained almost static in 
spite of the phenomenal increase in productivity measured in terml of 
traffic tonne kilometres. The increase in staff during the year 1981·82 
as compared to 1980·81 was marginal at 0.18% while productivity 
increased by 10.3% from I 59.55 biJJio~ traffic tonne lems. in 198().81 to 
176.81 billion traffic tonn. kms. in 1981·82. The tntal number ofstaft' 
increased by 2826 during the year taking the total to 15,74,980 at the 
end of Marcb, 1982. 

2.S According to the corporate plan the impact of technologi· 
cal change in improving productivity in future may not be higher than 
in the past 15 years, during which traction·mix has been changillg 
towards better motive power. 

2.6 The table giving the staft' position during the period 
'9~51 to 1981·82 as alllo the cost thereon-as given at page 110 or the . 
Indian Railways Year Book, 1981·82, is reproduced below: 

Year 

1950-51 
1955·56 
1960·61 
1965·66 
1968·69 

1973-74 
1976-77 

lP77-78 
1978·79 
1979·80 

1980-81 

1981·12 

_ ... 0_- __ . ____________ . 

Number ofstatf as on 31st March Cost of Staff' 
(in '000) 

. - . -----.-- - ._ .. -_.,,-----_ ... -.- ._ .. _-- .-.- -------.•.. "---- ---- . 

Groups Group Group Total Cram of 
A&B C D RI. 

2.3 223.5 m.8 913.6 113.8 
2.1 373.! 648.8 1024.8 148.2 
4.4 463.1 619.5 1157.0 205.2 
6.6 550.7 795.0 1352.3 310.4 
7.5 562.4 784.0 1353.9 393.8 
S.8 622.4 801.0 1432.2 570.7 
9.2 650.5 814.7 1474.4 924.4 
9.5 662.9 822.5 1494.8 962.1 
9.9 686.9 828.2 1525.0 1035.8 

10.5 707.4 832.5 1550.4 1154.8 

11.2 721.4 839.9 1572.2 1316.7 
11.6 728.4 835.0 1575.0 1451.S 
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2.7 OfReers (Groups A & B) constitute 0.7 per cent of the total 
strentth. Group "C' staff 46.3 per cent and Group '0' staff' 53;0 pel' 
cent. Out of·the total Qf 15.63 lakh employees under Groupl 'C' and 
'D'as on 31.3-1982, 4.81 lakhs were workshop and artisan stafl',. 1.08· 
lakhs running staff and 9.8' lalehs other categories of staff. 

2.8 The number of sta.ft' engaged in construction activities was 
about 15,173 and those employed in production units 39,060. Railway 
Production/Special Force personnel, who are responsible for guarding 
tbe property and goods entrusted to the railways totalled 66,215 and 
Medical and para medical staff totalled 55,582. The Oentral Organisa. 
tiDD. like the Railway Board. RDSO etc. accounted for about 9,032 
staff. 

2.9 The relatively larger increase in the number of officers 
under Groups 'A' & 'B' is stated to be due, to a larie extent, '0 the 
redesignation of doctors in Group'. 'C' as officers in Group 'B' fro.m 
January 1966 and creation of the Railway Protection Force with its 
complement of officers in 1954-55. During 1979-80 certain posts in 
Group 'C' were upgraded to Group 'B'. This was done to achieve the 
twin objectives of improving the officers-staft' ratio and also creating 
new. avenues of promolion to qWllified and experienced senior super-
visors. Excludine the medical and RPF, there were 9.060 officers on 
311t ·Mat~-1982. The-offioer-eJRfJlOyee ratio in departmcnU. otbor.-.. 
thanllledical and RPF was 00eu.t 160: I. 

2.10 It has been stated in the corporate plan that the backbone 
of manpower productivity would be throu.h efficient management. The 
ratio of Admini.tration expenditure to eamings which was 10.5 per ceat 
in 1960-61 has steadily dropped to 8.8 per clnt'now in real terma. 
ThrOUlh· various economy mealures. Tla. empbui& on econOlBy:in, 
admini.uation while desirable .hould not relult in dilution and .eft'ClCt~ 
ivenels in manapmont. For more effective management to f&eO the 
c:balleoJCs in future, the supervision would require to be substaiotiaUy 
iocreued. 

CfuutJllAbDIl1' 

2.11 About 2.3 laths cuuallabourer. are also stated to be OD. 
the rol" of ti)e Railway. of wbicll about 1.5 Jakhs ar~ ~nJ.d 00 tho 
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Opett'lirre and the remaining on Prnjects. The casuallabov· 'coDStitutcs 
tbemain souce from wbich Group D posts!vacancies arefiHed onn 
Railways About 23,500 casual labourers were absorbed a.amat ......... 
Group 0 posts during 1981-82. 

Stoff Cost: 
2.12 The expenditure on pay and allowance of the reau,lat 

employees during 1981·82 i neluding those engaged in construction acti~ 
vities., ·manufacturing units and Qtber Central Organisations like. 
Railway Boards. the Research Wings, Railway Service Commissions and 
thoC~ntral Training Schools totalled Re;. 1451.5 cror.es - an increalO 
of about Rs; 135 crores or about 10 per cent over the . corres~ondiDJ. 
tijUlCS. of the last year. Staff cost accounted for 53. I per cent of the 
ordinary working expens?s exclulding appropriation to Depreciatioa 
Reserve Fund and Pension Fund. Including th~se elements the staft' 
Cost to total working expenses was only 45.6 per cent. 

2.13 The table below shows the average annual cOUper cimple-. 
yee as a1.0 the cost of living index for some of the years Ii,...; 
19S0~SI :-

Year Average annual cost 
per employee ---------

Rs. Percentage 
increase 
avcr 195(),.Sl 

------------------
1950-5\ . 
'tSW6· 
IMG-6<1-
19ti0066 
19681'61} 
It~3 .. U 
191J6-71 
1911 .. 14 
191 ... 79 
19'J.9..&O: 
19801411 
1981~82 

1,263 
1,416 
1,799 
2,3.' 1 
2,933 
4,035 
6,313 
6,461 
6,838 
7,590 
8,435 
9,267 

17 
42 
85 

132 
219 
400 
412 
441 
501 
568 
634 

• 
Cost of lj"ina.Jad,a. 

-------_.-
Index PIraa ..... · 

(lKf) .... IC&)- i..,... 
die .... 
oteei 
1950-'1 

83 
79 (-) 5 

102 23 
139 68 
174 110·· 
2S6 lOI 
301 263 
324 290 
331 2ft 
360 334 
401 383 
451 443· 

L , . • 'is 
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It would be seen from the above table that whoreas the cost of 
living index rose by 443 per cent, the average annual cost per employee 
increased by 634 per cent since 1950-51. 

2.14 The average annual wage hill per employee excluding fringe 
benefits amounted to Rs. 9,267 during 1981-82 which was Rs. 832 or 
about 1 f' per cent more than last year. The increase in the cost of staff 
was mainly due to grant of certain additional benefits extended to the 
staff during the year under report by way of grant of eigbt instalments 
of dearness allowance, four instalments of pension reliefs. increase in 
the house rent/city compensat0rv allowance due to the merger of a 
portion of the dearness allowance with pay, revision in the rates of con-
veyance allowance, reclassification of artisan staff a nd payment of bonQ' 
to the staff. 

f., •. 

2.15 In a non-official memorandum furnished to tbe Committee, 
it has been stated that out of the total cost of operation the cost of staff 
(regular) is in the range of 55% to 60%, With rising costs and corres-
ponding increase' in wages the proportion of cost fot staff has been 
steadily increasing. There is an' urgent need for reappraisal of the 
strerlgfh of Itait employed in various spheres of work, particularly in 
offices where the work load has no direct bearing on the Iraffic handlecl. 
E~~n in the field staff there is need for a review to determine whether a 
redf:1ced number of multi-purpose staff may replace the present strength 
of staft' where staff of different categories are being utilised even thou~ 
there may not be full time work for them. 

II.. .. 

2.16 . An Ex-chairman of Railway Board in his memorandum to 
the Committee has also stated tbat the increase in Railway staff .ince 
19~7 has been phenomenal. While increa~e in staff to meet tho 
~eeds ()f traffic and to improve service conditions reasonably is nece~ 

ssary, the doubling of the strength tbat we sec by today's figurcsdoea 
not appear to be needed for tbe new conditions, Departmentalisation of 
catering, creation of new services, ever increasing leave reserve Itreugth, 
and the 'large number of holidays allowed in India have brought about 
this state of affairs. Poor law and order conditions also have been 
respon,ible to some extent for this increase. Leave reserve, while thcore· 
tically n,ecessary, brin~s about non-seasonal idleness, and inadequacy 
~uring f~stivals and holidays. Unless tbere js a .troDf check to limit 
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absence and leave, no amount of leave reserve can meet the curee of 
absenteeism and the private medical certificate. The Railways have 
a rule authorising the supervisor to disallow leave when absenteeism i. 
high, without regard to the medical certificate. If tbis rule is enforced 
rigidly, absenteeism can be controlled. 

2. t 7 During bis oral evidence, the Ex-Chairman, Railway 
Board was asked to suggest measures for effecting economy in tbe colt 
of staff, be stated : 

"I( we chang. some of the procedures, we should be able to 
make with less staff... We must be very clear in our mind 
as to whether we want to economise on staff or not... Ir 
we want to streamline the procedures and be efficient, we 
must try to accept the good ideas and try to make use of 
them on the condition that the present employees will not 
lose their jobs. If we think that the organisation should 
be there only to create employment, it will be like our public 
sector. In the public sector even the highest officers are 
telling that the public sector ill for creating employment • 
. and profit is not much of a motiv,e. If this i, the aUitude, 
the morale and efficiency goes down . 

.. ... We changed over to tbe ten hour rule for runnins . staff. 
Previously we did not have any limit to the hours of work. 
At the time of an emergency or when there ~as ICcidont 
they worked upto 18 to 20 hours. The American . and 
Russian Trade Union people came and said tbat we were 
very funny people. Tbey remarked that they cbaDied over 
to 12 hours after complete dieselisation." . 

2.18 When asked to offer his view on tbe everincreuiDg .taft' 
strength during 1970·71 to 1980·81 viz. 38.1% incro:ase in Group A. 
B 23.6% increase in Group 'C' and 7.3% increase in Groop 'D', the 
witne~s reacted: --

"India has got the lowest percentage of officers in relation to 
staff in the world. The reason being that we have come out 
of the colonial experience, tbe number of low wage people 
employee is very large without any regard to what may hap· 
pen when wages go high. You take in Ma!aysia, Japan alld 
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even Phi11ipines. The proportion of officers to the men is 
much higher than in India. I would not say that we shouid 
increase the number of officers or decrease the number 
of workers. I am not going into the social phiiolOpby. 
I will say to please look at the activity." 

219. A retired General Manager has also point,ed out to the 
Committee in his memorandum that the staffing pattern on the Railways 
required critical examination. There is con"iderable overstaffing ia 
certain areas, for example in offices and areas not directly connected 
with operation, while in the field there is a great shortage in certain 
sections. This is especially so with regard to experienced staff. It is 
"e staff in the field that directly contributes to efficiency of operation. 
There is considerable over staffing in' unskilled categories, the excess 
oftea results in counter productive work. 

2.20 Another retired General Manager in the memorandum 
submitted to the Committee has stated that the greatest cost of opera-
tion of Railways is 'staff cost'-the Wage Bill. Accordios to him, there 
if considerable ICOpe for improving the productivity of the staff by in-
creasing the workinl bours. There is no reason wby staff of any category 
on the Indian Railways, ill impl'Oyed working conditions, cannot do 8 
hours duty a day, six day a week. This applies to all categories otber 
than the 6"R.ullning Statr" who man running trains ... The pbysical strain 
on running staff (more for drivers and considerably less fOr guards) par-
ric:u1arJy on '(comparatively slower) freight trains is far less these daYI 
on' electric and diesel locOs than on steam locos in earlier years. And 
yet, they do in a month or at a single stretch. much less duty houn . 
dlan before. Th.ir total actual "running hours" hardly avergae 200 in 
a month-(not the weighted computed hours for which they are paid). 
That being 80; there should be no reason why they cannot do normally 
lllwurl at a Itret~h. and occasionally 12 boors (when they rUB late) 0 • 
.., liBlle trip. The present sophisticated signalling system has redaeed 
conliderably their strain, besides the comfort of driving dieaeJ aact .... 
tric locol. 

2.21 Yet another retired General Manager bas pOinted out tbat 
tbe. COlt of staff alone accounts for more than 60% of the working ex· 
peDlel of the Railways and any increase in this area would naturally 
aJl'ect the COlt of operation. The deteriorating law and order situation 
ip $ome parts of the country, ~cts of inc;lisciplfue ~Qd some st.ff ,ucb, M 



... f'UDDiDg atat!' folJow108 go-slow mett-ods seriously affect ~peration. 

'n!er1HlDing staff is meant for ruoning trains and DOt for sitting idle by 
reporting sick- and produc4ngprivatc medical certifi0ates and drawings 
.Yerage pay aDd mileage for doing no work. The introduction of 10 
heur rule and preaent system of payment of mileage aDd overtime 
"ance have only added to overstaffing and to the eX'isting tendency 
of detaining the -trains. deliberately en route. tinieu they are made to 
reaUse tbat tbeir job is not only to earn overtime but allo to produce 
sufficient kilometerage in their running. the operation will continue to 
lurrer. 

2.%2 Atl£x-Mcmber (M .......... al~of tlte Railway Board,·. 
also informed the Committee tbat in the Work-tho ... $be n .... ,fer· 
incentives were set up I 5 to 20 years ago and these are now out of date 
and Meded re-examination and·refixation. He had also 1Iuaested that 
work stody>aeeds to be made to find out alto how theprMuctivity of 
die ItaifGOUld be increased. When the Witfte8s was asked to elaborate 
his peint·,during evidence, he stated: 

"This was a suggestion for imprpving productivity. The Dorml 
were set up for incentives that was 20 years ago . and thinp 
have changed 80 much new machines have come which are 
much more efficient but tbe norms remained the same. I 
have a feeling that there should be a fresh study made in 
tbe workshops to detel mine fresb norms of productivity." 

2.23 Ia this connection, the Estimates Committee in their 45th 
Report, presented to Lok Sabha on 8 April, 1983 have recommended 
as follows: 

U1.36 Tbe Committee would like tbe Ministry of Railways to 
update the iDcentive schemes in the lisht of the technical 
sophistication in the machinery and processiDg introduced 
in the Production Units from time to time and ensure that 
the schemes arc operated in a manner that leave no scope 
for any malpractice." 

2.24 The Estimates Committee: further recommended in para-
Ifaph 1.30 of their 45th Report as under: 
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., 1.30 The Committee recommend that the strength of noA-
technical staff in the Production Units of the Railway. 
wbioh is admitted to be bigh, should be got reviewed by an 
outside agency such as the Staff inspection Unit of the 
Ministry of Finance and the Staff found surplus to the 
requirements should be retrained, if necessary and redep-
loyed on new projects of the Railways productivity". 

2.2S During the evidence the Committee pointed out that there 
had been a considerable increase in the staff strength during the period 
from 1970-71 to 1980-81 viz. 38.1% in category 'A' & 'B'; 23.6% in 
Category 'C' and 7.3% in Category '0'. They desired to know tbe 
!'Wont for laracr increase in the hisber category of staff. The repre-
IeIltative80f the Ministry of RailwayS stated: 

"One factor which has a bearing on Class 'A' and Cia. 'B' 
catesories of officers is that the doctors who ulICd to be in 
Group 'B' have been upgraded to Group A CatOl.ry. So, 
there is a certain amount of increase...... AI a group aU 
the Assistant Medical Officers were made Class IOffioers 
overnight. This is tbe main factor that has taken place ... 
In the sheds, another qualitative change is taking place. 
When we go in for more and more sophisticated Cfluipments, 
hisber catesory percentage would be increased...... . In so-
phisticated enaine, we require only 0 ne Khalasi and one 
supervisor. Therefore, as we go in for more and more 
sophisticated cquipment, we will ·find that the ratio 
between the supervisors and tbe working class-basic work-
ing class-would go on narrGwing. 

Similarly, when we go in for machine maintainence of track over 
100-men will be replaced by the macbine and there wiu be 
a tecbnician of higher category. They will be in Group 'C' 
category. As our sophistication in all spberes keeps on 
increasing, our proportion will go on getting distorted com-
pared to the old statistics. But tbat is in the scheme of 
tbings. But still tbe Indian Railways have one of the worst 
or the lowest supervisor-labour ratio. It is about 1 : 120 
men, oDe supervisor to 120-men. In some departments, it 
is 1 : 300 and even 1 : 400 .. :' ... This is a transitional phase 
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tbat is going on. In other countries like America and Japan, 
they have come to 1 : 1 ratio. They were so highly mecha-
nised." 

2.26 As to the impact of sophistication 'On the strength of 
Operating and Supervisory staff, the Ministry of Railways have in a 
written note, stated : 

"The main sophistication that took place in the field 'of ~fr-*tl 
was progressive replacem.nt of steam by diesel and electriC. 
As a result of this sophistication, the running staff strength 
went up only by 17.3% during the period from 1970-71 to 
1980-81, though the increaae in traffic was much more 80% 
incerase in passenger kms. and 33.3% increase is net tonne 
kms. oegoods. Therofore, with change over to" better type 
of traction, the increase in running staff strength could be 

, kept under control. 

The other impact that took place due to change in 
traction was reduction in the strength of Group 'D' category 
of runaing staff by 20.8~1o. This was due" to 2 running 
staff required on diesel and electric locomotives as apiQlt, ~ 
in case of steam locomotive •. " ," , ' . o,.~ 

2.27 Asked whether there were any norms [0 determine the 
strength of different cadres and whether the increase in the staff strength 
has any direct relationship with the quantum of traffic lifted by Rail-
ways, the Member (Staff) of Railway Board stated : 

"There are no norms as suc~ for the various categories. This is 
the very composite situation and each strength i. determined 
by the workload that arises from time to time ..... No direct 
relation oan be drawn between the traffic Unit and the num-
ber of staff. There are certain areas-if we open a new 
station, a new booking point, additional booking clerks will 
have to be there. The traffic mayor may not increase ... 
In 1981-82 and 1982-83 we have increased tbe TrafIic Units 
in a very big way. Due to the increase in the Traffic Units 
(both in passenger and freight) the staff requirement was 
mUQh more high, compared to 1976-77. Traffic increase to 
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a areat ~xtont. Compareci to 1980-81 figures, there is ad 
ia.crease of traffic units of 15 to 16%. but the total staff 
strength is less. ... Traffic is one of the factors which will 
lead to increase of staff, but there is no 'direct relation, tbis 
is ·DO ba.sand fait rule." 

2.28 Keeping in view the total cost of operation, ltJe Committet 
....,u.:.d 'Whetlaer the cost of the staff incurred by Railways is optimal 
aadwbedaer. there was any scope to reduce it. The Chairman, Railway 
IcJMcl .tMod : 

"AII rep .... stm: espenditure 00 &taff 5:5 to 60. per' ceDt CIPOD-
iit .. is 011 staff alone. This is absolutely a world-wide 
.pbanomcoon tbat the cost Gf staff on railways is of the same 
0IIiea'. Althoush ·they have got ,much lesaor number of meo, 
their pay scales are 10 to 15 times our ,pay ICIJes. Their 
numbers may be l/lOth or 1/15tb, but It ill in percontqe 
COlt;' it- isoftbe same -order." 

"1.29 The Committee pointed out that wirclMver there wu a 
4rm'fbreeonomy, 'it was the lOwer category 'of wUlff 'which had to 
lufI'er and not the high::r category. lteacting to this, the 'Wit-nels stated: 

"''IIBe . lias. been 'an oV«'aJl appreciable tncrealtiaa .in ltd . 'in tho 
.Jut lO:!yeat'S. But the increale will nat he. in the-aamc.pror 
portion in &1\ categories, according to the scheme of . th. 
If we have got a machine for track maintenance, then, natu-y'" the man"power requirement is of adiffermlt . variety 
altogether. The track is labour in~eRsive. It docs not remain 
labour intensive just by that simple process that we briDl 

:a;machine, Similarly, as regards the equipmenta previously 
taerc were very ordinary signals, crude oldmetbods. As it 
becomes electrified signa.ls and all that, we require fitters 
and mistries to maintain that equipment and Dot the simple 
workers _ ... If we rUn suburban trains where there is route 
relay inter-locking, it required highly skilled trades. These 
.wUed men will not be in Category 'D'. AU those skilled 
mcnwill be in Category 'C' and above." 
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2.30 When asked whether the Railways have any plan to reduce 
tbe sta'ff strength, the witness stated: 

"We have got a plan, we do planning. After ten years we will 
baveto fift'almosta hundred percent more traffic if the 

. eatire economy goesup,butthe·8taff will be nowhere near 
. .tbedoubJe; the staff wilInot iocrease by a aundred per 
. cont -but may increase .only by 10 or 15 per cent." 

'2;3'1. Explaining the factors responsible for increase in staff of" 
eadb"c«tepy during tbeperiod from ''976·1i to 1981-82, the Ministry 
of Railways' have in a'written note stated that the overall increase in 
the staifstrength during the period from 1970·71 to 1980·81 was, 14.4%. 
This incruse in staff strength is stated mainly due to an alround increase 
in traffic, both passenger and goods, number of stations, rolling stock 
111M track kilometers. During this period the passenger traffic (pas· 
senger kilometres) went up by about 80% and goods traffic (Net Toon. 
lCitometres) by 33.3%. The number of stations in the Indian Railways 
system aliloincreased by 5.2%. 

2.32. As against theov.eraU iDCroasc of 14.4% in the ..... 
• tMqtb, themorease in Group 'D' catesory was ooly 7.3% while in 
Group 'C' and Groups 'A' & 'B' catogori.es it was more. This· waa 
due to the sophistication in traction and technology. With the replace· 
-* ohteam lkactiOllby dieeJel, MId dectl'ic~ ·the. t"OClW:reDicntl or Group 
"D ... -a.gory of aft' lite Cleanerland Soc:oo.d' Fireman required for 
-.m leeomotliVel, went,down cODliderably. -A~lowith tbeintroduction 
oflDOle soph*Wated equipments and'method.gy in several fields like 
..... f'lDaiatenancc; 'SipalJing, etc •• there 'was'upgradationof skills and 
_kiltled demcmt in yarloul jobs was ct&t out. 'As a result of this, the 
_eaIO'iD Group 'C' Category of staff was more thaD 'that in Group 
~or .... ¥ which purely unskilled in n~e. 

2.33. Other factors stated to be responsible for increase in staff 
strength during this period 197().. 71 to 1980-81 arc: 

<a) Higber leave reserve provided in CAae of running staff and 
tt'anapol'tation staft'. The kave reserve percentages prescrib-
edearlier vaTied from 15% to 30%. But the Railways in 
Oonoralwere working to tbe minimum leave reserve per·', 
coatage of 15%. But from experience it was seen that with 
the minimum leave reserve provided, staff were not able to 

,;got JClWe,et.c. and, therefore. it was decided to allow the 



maximum 30% leave reserve in the caie of runnins ltafl.' 
and 25% in the case of transportation staff ; 

(ii) Creation of additional posts due to classification of certain 
categories like. Class 'c' Gatemen, Saloon Attend anti, eare-
takers etc. from 'Excluded' to elSentially intermittant' on 
the basis .of the Railway Labour Tribunal, t 969's recommen-
dations. Further additional posts of funning staff were also 
created for implementation of IO-hours rule. Both these 
together accounted for about 15600 additional staff. 

2.34. The Committee during evidence of the representative~ '~f 
t~e Ministry of Railways referred to a suggestion ucordi.g to. whic~ 
there was a considerable scope for reducing tbe strength of, eDsiDce~.jo. 
and maintenance staff by switching over to mechanisation of track main-
t.nance. Even without mecbanisation, appreciable sav~nl wu 
possible if a mobile gang could ao over to their section on trolleys and 
attend to faults instead of having so many' men per kilometer. When 
enquired whether the suggestion was- practicable and if so what bearing 
it would have on the cost of operation of Railways, the M~b.r (hail. 
neering) the Railway Board stated: 

"It is correct that mechanised maintenance will reduce the JI.DI 
strength. Only ten years ago we started this and we hnc 
now about 70 machines although our requiremont' is mach 
more. We have tried to introduce it gradually. We are 
introducing mechanised maintenance on those tracks where 
mechanised maintenance is a must, for instance i. ,dae 
major trunk routes like Delhi-Madras. Delhi-Bombay and 
Delhi-Calcutta where the intensity of traffic ii much and 
where we are using long welded rails, concrete sleepers and 
other items. Our experience is that where we have lot 
mechanised maintenance, we can effect a saving. We ap-
pointed a Committee of Chief Engineers to So into thi •. 
There are various formulas according to which it can be done 
We have got the permanent gang strength and sometimes we 
also eogage casual workers to do additional maintenance. As 
far as maintenance of track isconcern~d, in 1976-77 we had 
2,40,000 poople, permanent and casual, and in 1982-13 
it has come down to 2,10,000 althoulh durinl this period 
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our track length had increased by five per cont because 
during this period we had done SODle doubliol and added 
some new lines. We should not also be in a great hurry to 
introduce it beeause there are certain pre-requisite for that. 
There is also the problem of absorptioa of the surplus 
manpower. Taking all these into consideratioo, we wiII do 
mechanised maintenance." 

2.35. The Committee pointed out that although with the adop-
tion of machanisation the strength of maintenance gang had been reduc-
eA- the total cost of staff had not shown any reduction, The elpla-
naiion of the representatives of the Ministry w .. : 

"With the mechanisation that is going on, we should also have 
highly skilled staff, The gangmen are more or less of un-
skilled type. When we are actually settinloft' loale staff' 
from gang, to some extent, we are also introducioa' skilled 
statf. After taking these into account, we have arrived at 
this 10%' figure 8S a return on the capital cOst of the ma-
chine. We have introduced Some skilled category who will 
come in category 'C' from oategory '0'. This 'is one thing 
As far as the total in~rease is concerned, we have to consider 
the increase in O.A. and various other things ........ 

2.36. The Committee pointed out that in the overall cost of 
operation. staft' bill came to 53.1 % and as sucb the claim that mechani-
sation had reduced cost appeared to be illusory. The Member Staff of 
Railway Board stated : 

"I 'cannot agree to that. We have increased productivity of 
manpower. Physical and mental drudgery is reduced. We 
are investing in productivity; we don't have much resources 
to invest on a large scale. We are in a reasonably good 
position. " 

2.37. When asked as to what steps had been adopted to increase 
productivity of staff and whether any research had been done ~ Rail-
ways' ROSO in this regard, the Member Engineering. Railway 
Board stated: -

"Work study officers go round and conduct studies aDd recom-



.mead what Mould ·be done. They analyse the situation; 
the1.80 iato various details ; some of their reccl'lftmendations 
... ~ lead to more staff. Some recommendations may lead 
.to.aore im'estment ...... Tbe RDSO have done'a tot of work, 
. (or.euaaplc iu the field of concrete sleepers. It lives greatcr 
p~oductivit)' less maintenance. They have also developed 
the welding operations which were tbe ezchui:yc ·property of 
lomebody earlier. Similarly, for the signalling equipment 
nthDotor 'P'Wef, they have been devising better methods, 
anet the llajdhani train is the result of their experimentation. 

, RDS(!) is 'contributing for better inputs into the various items 
on the civil eDJiDeering and mechanical sides. One of their 
main concept is to bring down the cost, increase in produc-
tivity plus quality co~~rol." 

. ··1M.Tbe . Member' Staff of Railway Board in this connec-
_tMded;; 

~. , .. ~ .. Wheaow officers and suppervisors go fOr inspection, they 
try uuee·wbcther ther~ is any way in which tbe efficiency or 
U!cplOduotivityof the people can be improved. When we 
find ,hat labour is .idle at one place, we shift the staff to 
another place. whore they are rcqllired. This is one area of 
activity. The other is identified studies. We have lot Work 
StaGy Cella in each Railway which go for inspection to • 
various worksbops, yards and sheds and suggest a wboh~ 
ranI" ofimprovoment of productivity including the layout, 
the tools; tbe material, flow of commodities as well as how 
the staff should be redistributed. This goes on as a regu-
lar feature right through the year." 

2'.39. In reply to a question, he added: 

"We have set up Work Study Cells during the last few year •• 
Various heads of Departments say tllat they wanl a 
study to be conducted in this area or that area. Selection 
il made and the results of studies implemented whero.vcr 
found feasible. This is one of the measures which is adopt-
ed for keeping our staff numbers down in relation to our 
traffic output. Then essential areas of studiea. are yards, work-
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shops and sheds ...... 1t wi]) have to go back to my own ex-
perience as General Manager. Tn one of the wor1csbops at 
Bombay we undertook the study. As a result of .tbis we 
were able to increase the output by about 75% in terms of 
reduction of coaches undergoing repairs without increasing 
any workmen" 

2.48. When aslced whether after the introductioa of Productivity 
Bonus tberl! had been any increase in productivity, the witness stated : 

"The basic activity as a Railway is possible oD1YUDder smooth 
industrial relations. Now our record in' matten of industrial 
relat ions have heen reasonably good. Except tbat famous 
strike of 1974 and some minor agitations bere and there, 
we have been reasonably good in record ...... Overall, tbe 
productivity linked bonus was introduced from 1978-79. In 
1978-79 the stafT required per million traffic unit was 4,38S. 
This has gradually come down to 3,988 in 1981-82; this is 
staff in million traffie units; this is the. Qverall fiJUl'C. It 
can only give you an indication. I cannot claim this i. the 
correct scientific measure of productivity. If ta., traftic 
carried comes down, this will go up." 

2.41. Explaining in detailthe steps taken by Ratlways to im-
prove productivity, the Chairman, Railway Board stated : 

"As far as workshops are concerned, we·hilvellD i~tive achem. 
introduced somewhere in rtheSilti •. Ilnumberehtudiea were 
conducted 00 the varwD8 types ofjeba aodlthe'ttl8e tatoo for 
each job, dependiqupon'the type of!lIIIItbtae, ~ of work 
and so on. After that, we foUndtllat ,,",,~aMe to reduce 
the staff by as much as 33-1/3 per. ceDt. 1'1" iacentive 
scheme has been in operatioD fOr nearly 23 'yw.n. It ba 
stood the test of time, as far as manufacturing activities a,re 
concerned, where items arc boing.ad8flllcfa .... 1m·mtithy. 
foundary, carpentry etc. But we hne come Ul'0I8 certaiD 
snags in the repairs, because thequantutrl of' reJ*ira r.ir-
ed 011 each coach, wagon 01' looomoti'Ye variel·widely. So, 
in slSch cases, incentive scheme sometimes bcemDes counter-
productive. In thr S:3SC of aIr new manufaetlltO and rrt' 
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duction in the new workshops it is very useful and it gives 
us very good results. ·\fter a certain stage, 20 to 25 years, 
the proble~ comes up in the repair side, where the quantum 
of work cannot be projected. Take even a simple case of a 
wagon. The Dumber of man-hours to be put varies very 
much and there IS an element of collusion between the 
supervisors and the inspecting staff. who are to justify or 
put down the man-hours required, because they get as much 
as 42 per cent incentive. This is a problem which is not 
unique to our country. In the British railways they are 
trying to go over from the incentive scheme to the other 
schemes, like group schemes. But, otherwise. by and large, 
this particular scheme which we have introduced in praceti-
cally all the railway workshops, has stood the test of time 
and we have had as much as 33 per cent of saving of staft'. 
As a matter of fact, if we take the figures of productivity 
in 1958-59, based on a 5 per cent increase in productivity. 
if we take the case of the post-introduction of this incenti\fe, 
in 1972-73, it comes to as much as 54 per cent. 

But some of our biggest problems are on the running of trains 
because ultimately the efficiency of the railways depends upon 
tbe running of trains and carrying of goods. The only 
way we could increase the oroductivity of the running stafT 
hal been by the change of the running allowance rules. A. 
new sy.tern has been introduced as late as about 7 months. 
back. in conlultation with labourss well ss the running 
staff. for which negotiations have been going on. We do 
.spect that the scales of payment which we are now goina 

,to give will attract the drivers to do much more work within 
. the time than they are doiDgnow and thereby the railwaYI 
will be in a position to gain. 

A little earlier (I DC A Grade passenger train driver was getting 
R,. 10.10 paiac per 100 km ; UDder the revis.d rules, he will 
get RI. 14.85 paise per 100 km. The main attraction, the 
administration expects. will be in the case of goods which, 
after all, is tbe bread and buttcr of the railways. In the case 
of goods train, originally he was getting Rs. 9.95 for 100 km. 
N9w it ¥s becn increased lO Rs. ~ 4,70 pcr 100 km, nearlr 
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Rs. 5 more per 100 km. so that a driver i~ interested to do 
160 to 170 km. \Vhile doing that, we have been liberal ip 
the case of steam engine drivers, than diesel and electric, be-
cause the physical hard~hip is more in the case of steam 
engine. In the case of hill stations. we have made it 
very attractive, depending upon the severity of the work." 

2.42. As regards the steps taken to improve productivity run-
pin, statT, the Member. (Traffic) then explained: 

I' 

leThe productivity of the running staff goes a long way in im-
proving the cost of operation. It was in this context that 
W~ found that the earlier rules were based on the hours of 
duty. The emphasis was on hours of duty rather than on 
the kilometerage. So, a full fledged Committee went into 
it, a comprehensive review was undertaken about the basic 
rules and a fundamental change was made in the system 
paying the running allowance' to the running staff who 
contribute the most towards the running of trains. A. a 
result of it, with the consent of the recognised unions, we 
have been able to get response from the staff, and in the 
Northern Railway there was 25 per cent improvement. By 
and large with the additional traffic which we have handled 
during the past two yearS,. and without any significant in-
crease in the staff, particularly the goods trains runninl 
staff, we have beep able to achieve a higher level of utili.a-
tion ...... The duty hours arc observed as limited to 12 bour. 
from the time the train starts. So, within these parameters, 
this is the statutory limit to whiCh we arc atlherina. Of 
course, there are exceptional cir~um.tances on ccrtain occa-
sions in which they arc getting excocded, but we arc tryiq 
our best to cont~in them. In other words, witbin tbe duty 
hours tbe emphasis'is to see how much the driver is able to 
run. In fact ·there was a deliberate attempt 00 the part of 
some of the staff to slow down because they could alway. 
get more by way of mileage. But that has been stopped. 
Now, by running more, the driver is able to get more. So, 
this is the incentive." 

2.43. Explaining the adv:tntugcs of the introduction of '12 hour 
)"ulc',~~P ~~p;J~.r (Tr.affic) 't~tt.:d ~hat a driver was. now ~x~ted tq 



covet 200-220 kms. within 12 hours whereas previously he used' to 
cover only SO to 60 kms. and lot of delaying tactics were used. 

2.44 Asked whether the old method of paying consolidated 
mil~ge to the running staff was an obstacle in the way of improvinl 
their productivity, the Chairman, Railway Board. stated: 

"This was exactly the bane that stood in the way of improvinl 
productivity. The problem arose specially with the intro-
duction of highly sophisticated diesel and electric locomo-
tives. We must see to it that we gd very much better utili-
sation than in the case of steam locomotives. It was from 
that point of view that we stopped the original minimum 
mileage which we guaranteed and which actually completely 
undermined the entire system of operation. It was to get 
away from that situation 'that we started giving liberal in-
centive to see that we get bette ~ performance from the 
co~ly assets to which we are now tied down, that is. diesel 
and electric locomotives. Hence, any move at any Itagc to 
go back to' the guaranteed minimum mileage along with 
very high rates of overtime will bring down the efficiency of 
the lodiaa Railway." 

2.45 In a Memorandum submitted to the ·Committee. it had 
been stated that there was an urgent need foi reappraisal of the stroDJlh 
of staff' employed in various spheres of wort. pamcuJady in oftlcel 
where the work load had no direct bearing on the traffic handled. Even 
for the field staff there was need for a review to determine whether a 
reduced number of multipurpose staff" could replace the prelent strensth 
of staff where staff of different categories were beingurililed even 
though there may not be full time work· for them. Bnqaired whether 
any experiment was made to replace the pr~eot staff of different catc-
gor:es with multipurpose staft' and if so, what were the resulta achieved. 
The Member (Staftl) of Railway Board stated':-

"Itil 8 little difficult to say something briefly about it. Suppose 
we are running 20 trains. Now let us bring, down tbe 
number to 18 trains. Practically, about 99.9% of tbe staff 
will be the same. It is only the crew tbat makes a ditl'erence. 
It is very difficult to see to it ~ay that staff numbers are 
adjusted clnsely with th~ traffic. As 'regar~ ~ultip"~ 
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~tivities, we' h'lve been trying some elperimom. :;Jt i,·. 
very slow cultural change beeallse it is all over tho:·1ndao 
industry; it is Dot only in the railways. ,We ha.ye not ,lOY 
major difference'from the rest of Industry in reprd to in-
dustrial practices. In addition, we bave to see to tbe 
career plans of our existing staff. We have a large percen-
·tage-of Group 0 staff. We have to provld.e avenues for 
promotion to tbem ...... Group 0 people look for advauco-
ment into Group C, and if we suddenly increase the know-

·ledp ospeeted of Group 0 workers, he will Mver be .able 
,pass the tat .. So, we should see tbat ourmorger oftra. 

is fair and reasonable to the persons who are expecting ad-
VINlMmentto a higher grade. It is a modern practice' ·that 
pe&ple tend toaprcad over two or threetrades.W~ ase, in 

·a Jimited.way, trying to tee and work in cooperation .. with 
the reoopised unio.ns as to how far·;we <:ould mergo·one 
.duty,with lOme other duty. For instance, in our coaches, 
.we have asked that coach attendant te keep a register-of 
.. reservation. . Similarly, in some other trains. we are .11ft", 
.them to share 1he work ofidietributiDg dinner I tea and oCher 
,activitiel.But ho have togo only as fast as circl!lMtaneel 
·~it us.&o ·80. ~s· another example iDreprd to multi-
r'plU'POR iradtt.· wo, vied, ito .bope. to .hM'e. cle..ks...cum-t,piltl . 
.. We arc .tr)!jog ,to l.pers_de -·tOme ':Iorks to ;do tbe,t~ ... 
'.work. .We are trfi~ all .the; ,tjme, to .&0 .• owly .but 
::,~urcly." 

2.46 The RaDwa,s.bave at preleDt.15.7 I.kbs rg~' .. r, .. pJ,_. 
aDd 2.3 lakhs casuallaboarers. The wage bill or the regular emplo)'eet 
......... to,Rs~ 1451 cr.-es, tluriJae. UP8l..s2, •• la .... I.Il~ 11318 crores 
ill'l~!l wheD·. ~e repJar flPpIo'ee ....... e .9.1 I",hs. tTYh statl' cost 
.JIMlreau4 .... nlfold,oll"'"ou.t .o(._.aear· ~ of tbe. ... streacth 
ud .. incn.sed. CIII ........ 'S. ,TIle a~.· e ........ s.t¥!rt·.ployee bu 
lac"", by .,634 ; ... ~eut . from .... \,263 Ja 1~51.,to .qlls. 9,267 lu 
19I1.tll..s;llplosUhe increase.of ~ per .ceDU •. tlte _ 01 ...... index. 
Wbile the Committee do not grudge the ·"cr~utl.enaol""""ithey would 
like to stress that the employees should be productively eliliaed. ID tbls 
CWlMedoathey. note ,"e flews or .au ex-Chairman or,theRalI ... ,.Board 
tt.t ftdle doubIing.of the stre.h (, that we JIee by '_y' ........ don-* 
apJ'far to be Dee~d for the Dew ~Dditions." The COlqmlttee "C)"'4 
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subscribe to the view that creation of prodllctive employment opportuni-
ties should be our aim. There is, therefore, an urgent need for It scienti. 
ftc reappraisal for the Staff Sirengtb employed in various spheres of work 
particu1Rrly at top levels aOlI in offices where the work-load has no direct 
beftrlng on the traffic handled. 

2.47 The Committee have been informed that whereas the staff 
strength had increased by only 14.6 per cent durbg 1970-71 to 1981-82 
the volume of traffic in terms of net tonne I\m. had increased by 36.8 
percent. The Committee arc unable to conclude from this tbat the pro-
du.ctivlty of the employees h .. d r,tOl1e up to the extent that their strength 
did not increase in proportion to the increase in traffic. In fact tbe 
Railway ofBcials co Iccd'~d ill evidence b:!fOI! tbe Committee thllt no 
direct relationship could be established between a traffic unit and the 
strengtb of staff re1uired to handle it. In aDY case the Committee stronl-
Iy feel that 8 critical review of tbe staffing pattern is urgently called for. 
This review should not only cover the stafflna pattern under the existina 
pr.ocedures and conditioDs of work but sbould also belp to 
ascertain what simplification and streamliDIDg of procedures and improve-
meat In conditions of work are pOIIslble with a view to effecting economy 
in expenditure further. It is pertlneDt to recall tbe evidence tendered by 
a retired General Manager that "there is considerable overstaffing In 
certain areas, for example in offices aDd areas not directly connected with 
opention, while in the field tbere is great shortage In certain sectors." 
He added that there is considerable overstaffing in unskilled categories 
~nd the excess often results in counter productive work. In this context 
the Committee wish to draw attention to the recommendatioD of tbe 
Eltlmates Committee in their 45th Report (1982-83) : 

"The Committee recommend that the streDgth of noo·teebnfcal 
staff in the production Units· of the Railways, which Is admit-
ted to be hlgb Moold be got reviewed by an ootside aleney 
such as the Staff l.napectIon Unit of the Ministry of Finance 
and the staff feund surplus to the requirementS sbould be 
retrained, If neccssary, aDd redeployed on new projects of the 
Railways productively." 

1.48 Even in the case of skilled field stalf tbare Is need (or a 
review to 4etermlne wheth~" multl·purpose stall' could replace the prese. 
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strength of IItall' where stall' of different categories is being utilised". 
though there may not be full·time work for them. The Committee bave 
been Informed that the railways have been making some experiment ia 
this regard and trying in a limlted way to s-.:e how far with the coopera-
tion of the emplo)ees unions, one duty could be merged with some other 
duty. The Committee desire that a fair and rea~oDable formula consls .. 
tent with the need to have promotional avenues for the workmen should 
be evolved early, and extended to as many categorie'i 8' possible without 
delay. An incentive in achievingthll could be graded higher emoluments 
for men !!kllled in more than one trade. 

2.49 As regards the runnl .. staff, the Committee have been In· 
formed by a retired General Manager that the Introduction of lo-boar 
rule and the system of paymeot of mileage and overtime allowanee have 

, added to overstaffing aod to the tendency of detaining trains deliberately 
enroate. Further, the O).n nittee note that higher leave reserve of 30 
per cent aod 25 per cent provided in the ca'ie of running staft' and traaspo-
rtatlon staff respectively, has increased the stllff strength. 10 general 
the leave reserve appears to be 15 per cent. The Committee are glad to 
knol¥ that recently fundamenflll changes have been made in the system of 
payment of running allowance in shifting tbe emphasis from boun of dnt, 
to kllometerage covered. They bope tbat with tbe incentive to ear. 
more by coverlnl more distance the productivity of the rDDDin& staff "III 
Improve conliderably and the absenteeism come down. 

1.50 10 reaardl to tbe mamtenance ganas, tbe 1"ltcbover t. 
md •• lsed malatenance of track etc. I. stated to have reduced the staal 
strengtb from 2.4 lakhs In 1975·76 to 2.1lakbs In 1981·83 even thCNI,b 
track length during tbls period incrersed by 5 per ceot due to donblial 
and addition of new lines. The mecbanised maintenaDce Is reported to 
have started 10 years ago and today the Railways bave 70 machlDeS for 
the purpoge although their requlremen.t Is much more. The commJttee 
recommend that the process of mechanised maintenance should be speeded 
up 80 as to effect maximum possible economy and consequent rednctlo. 
ID operational cost. 

2.51 The Committee observe that in the Production Unit., tbe 
Dorms for Incentives which were !ixed about 15 to 20 years aae are DOW 

out of date and need re-examination, Even according to the Cbllirmaa, 
ltaUway Board. there is an elemeDt of co"uston ",tweea ,be IUperfPon 
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_the :IBspeeftng stlt\' In .... lIhlag lip the 1D.D~bodt'!l requlft111for~r 
woRS 'lIl1der the present· Incentive scheme. The' COIRmtttee, tl\el'tfun, ft. that a Work Studytn this regard slfooldtmllledlately be wftrtalrftl 
.. d on the bails of that .study, fresh lIOflDs of pronetlvity detenRiinM. 
ID this connection the Co ..... ttee would like to ",ite '.tt~nttGD to ttIe 
r.nowtngrti4!OlIhrtelidatlon of the Estimates Cotilmlttee 09l1~83) CldOta"~ 
.thelr ,45th 'Report 0'11 Ratfways' Prodlldlon U .. hs: 

"The Committee woald·like tbe Ministry of Railways to update 
the incentive schemes In the light of the technical· 8Opblstka-
tion in the machinery and processing Introduced In the Pro-
ducthnr lhIits fr6m tiMe-to time • ... d ··lIMure that tlte schemes 
.re operattd 'In a ..... l1Iftr that le.,es'no tfGpe foran,.....l-

. 'prllC.'tb. " 



CHAPTER 01 

COST OF' FUEL 

3.1 Tbelndian Ra~hyays co~u~ed 9.83 mi.lJion tonnes of ~. 
1.18 million kiJolitrcs of HSD oil and 2406 million .kilo watt hours of 
electric energy in 1981·82 for traction. purposes. The total fuel bill 
durinS the year was about RI\ 690 ororClJepreseDtjlJ8.~1 % of the Rail-
ways' total working expen~es. In terms of actual fuel consumption it 
would constit¥,te about 8% of coal, ~% of HS)) \ ail· and below.2"lo-of' 
~ric energy. of the tota, :QOuntry's ceQlumption. 

3.2 AeQording to tbc~ corpor~e plan oC,Rail"ay, takins into 
a~count the cl1a"se in traction mix towlJ.fds bette,r. D;\Qttye power, i~o.- . 
veJllcllts in op,~r.a~ions and o~er inputs .such as. 10Jl&::welded rails. etc., 
tq!: ,specific con,vmption of fQtl would ~adually,red.u.~. 

3.3 An index for judging the fuel efficiency of a system istbe 
amount of energy consumed for transporting every 1000 tonnes of goods 
(iDG1a4ine- tbo· weilbt of, tile moti.e unit,. vehicles· and' their pay load 
caoteaU} ov-er a dista~cQf' one· kilometre, The Zonal· Railways are 
advistna·their·perfoniluQe in fuolconsumption in relation to the arOll 
tODIl.1una. carried each· monlh, to the Ministry of Railways. The 
performane ·is compared ea~h,mol1th aodill reviewed periodicallyanaly-
sing to r0a5ODS for v.ariatioal. Based JOG this analysis suitable directives 
at .. iSalued.wpere necessary to the RailwayaJrom time to time to coo&I'ol 
tu factOl'l re$pODsible for deterioration in the performance. The oYer-
aU8pj'Cific fuel consump.lion rates OD Steam. diesel and Electric Traction 
CorDG. and MO. durios 1978-79 to 1981-82 is indicated in tbe followioS 
tabU:: 
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Speclftc Fuel CODsompdoD Rates 

(KG/LITRE/KWH per 1000 GTKM) 

Traction Pus" Prop. Goods &. Prop. 
of Mixed. of Mixed . 

. -.-~-.- -. 
B.O. M.G. B.O. M.O. 

-.. --~-------,- .. - _. 
'STEAM ]978·79 67.1 70.6 74.1 71.6 

197;'·80 698 73.8 83.0 75.0 
1980-81 75.2 71.8 90.9 81.9 
1981·82 75.9 77.5 91.3 89.9 

DIBSJ!L 1978·79 4.91 4.83 3.54 4.31 
1979·80 4.80 5.60 3.55 4.66 
1980-81 5.16 6.00 3.45 4.76 
1981·82 5.23 5.60 3.50 4~69 

EU!C. 1978·79 23.4 19.7 11.9 IS.S 
1979·80 23.4 20.4 12.9 16.3 
1980·81 22.3 20.5 13.4 ]6.0 
1981·82 21:3 20.0 12.1 15.5 

3.4 The Comnlittee have been informed by tile Railway Board 
that fuelcconomy on the Railways receives high priority. Instructions 
arc issued from time to time to make the staff economy-conscious. 
Baled on properly conducted trials, trip rations are fixed both for coal 
and HSO oil and the crew exceeding the targets are suitably taken up. 
Field monitoring is also done regularlv to instruct the crew in proper 
firing techniques, handling technique, etc. Staff is also required to 
maintain properly the locomotives to reduces losses of fuel To check 
leakage of HSO oil, locking and sealing control valVt's of oil installa· 
tidos and fuel taok strainer of locomotives is ensured. Strict accountal 
of both coal and HSO oil is also kept to ensure ~ tringent control against 
losses. Security measures are taken to check pilferage of coal and 
HSD oil. 

3.S Tn view of the fact that coal travels over long distances in 
open wagons throughout the length and breadth of the country and its 
,eneral sho·tage, it is liable to pilferage and theft en route. At present 
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tbe overall losses of coal are in tbe region of 5.7%, i.e., higher tban the 
permissible limit of 2%. These figures do not necessarily rcprClODt' 
phyaicallosses because Railways receive coal by weiglit whereas issuea: 
are made by volumetric measurement. Railway have, however, taken 
additional safeguards against the possible pilferage and theft of coal, 
These safeguards include weighment of all loco coal wagons at the 
loading points, 5% reweighment in the receiving sheds and cscortina of 
loco coal rakes by RPF staff in vulnerable areas. Joint Committees 
consisting of State Government officials, representatives of Labour 
Unions and Railways have also been set up on the Zonal Railways and 
in major loco sheds to suggest suitable remedial measures. Similar' 
measures have also been taken for HSD oU even though the losses there' 
are well within the permissible limit of 0.2%. 

3.6 Electrical energy on the other hand is not susceptible to 
pilferage. Howdver, the need for control on its consumption has been 
recognised and targets for performance in termll of units per IOOO~ 

GTKMs moved have been laid down for all the Zonal Railways. Steps 
have been taken by the Railways for optimum utilisation of the capacity 
in electrified sections by elimination of mixed traffic on these routes. 

3.7 The Expenditure Commission appointed by the Ministry of 
Finance set up a study group to make an indepth study of energy con-
sumption pn the Indian Railways with a view to exploring the possibility 
of effecting economies. Accordingly, the Study Group had undertaken 
the study and submitted their report which covers energy in tbe form of 
coal and electricity. 

3.2 In respect of coal, the Study Group recommended a number 
of measures, implementation of which has potential for considerable 
direct savings. The Railways have been asked to implement the recom-
mendcations, which are at various stages of examination. 

3.9 A full-fledged organisation exists at the Zonal Railway 
headquarter, under the charge of a Dy. CME (Fuel)/Addl. CME (Fucl). 
In viow of the importance of th~ fuel economy, General Manag.rs of 
the ~onal Railways have also been recently advised that the overall res-
ponsibility for efficient fuel utilisation should rest with DRMs and at 
thtl Headquarters level it should be dealt with at tbe G. M.'s level. 



321 0 'IllIe mode .of. traction is stated to be anotber a¥e1lue wbjcla", 
ihationatlaed; C8alead to reduction in the cost of operation. At pJo .. 
SfJid)-1·ate&m. diesel' and electric traction arl! all being utilised is·the, 
Indiait' RailWttys. For obvioosreasoD6, mixed traction· in any pamticu1ar 
ro~;!dadelto' a¥otdable ~sts al duplicates arranaemcnts for servica. 
t"'idil'erettt types· of locomotives have to be retained. Of·the tlwee 
lIMdN'Oftrac:tion tbo;Blootric traction is tbe most ecQJlomical. 

3.11 As far as tbe fuel bill, particularly coal is concerned, there 
iSI a couiiderable amount of transit loss due to theft and pilferage en 
rOWe and also at the loading and unloading points resulting in more 
book.,cousumption of coal by the Railways. The quality of coal sup-
plied by ""mc of tbe collieries is,also far below the requisite StaDdllrd 
resulting in mOle consumption of coal by the steam locomotives which 
subataDtJallycontributes to the increase in the fuel bill. 

3.1 Tbe Committee enquired from tbe representatives of tbe 
Railway Ministry about the extent of Joss suffered by Railways 
due to theft and pilferage and its efl'ect on their cost of operation, t11e 
Member (Engineering), Railway Board; inter alia stated: 

"The fisures available with us indicate that percentage-wise, the 
totilr bandMn, 'and ;traDfj\, IMSe& in' Raped at coa 1 have been 
gOitJg up. These are: 

1979~.sO 

198Q..81 
1981-82 

2.~~ 

3;8% 
S;'r'1o 

We. fiadtha.t.tbere. are. two principal ca.uses for this; one unde .... 
loading by the co1lieri08 and the other is theft and pilfer ... ~. 
",route. T<he only way, to dot«:t under-loading att» 1oadioa. 
point ill byo .. "ing out inspeotions. Wo have got.an,Ol1ll8i. 
sat ion in the Bengtd coal area·-Chief Mining Adviser and 
his- inspectorate-and these people were deputed to carry 
out ohecks on the quality Rod qUaJlftity of coal at tb'e 'loadiDa' 
points. They work directly under the Railway BOard; 
When we found the quality of coal deterioretiDgi wetaPJIGio-
ted a Committee and they went into tbis problem. ,....,. 
came to' the oORClutioD that after oatiooalisaMenj tile· 



p"blip. selJtor coanpanies badbecoJQoaomcawiW, in4ilfflI'ent 
to tbequality oleoal aQd the quantity, of coalloaotd· ... , 
the loading point and they recommended tbat tbe i~ 
tion that we are doing sbould be increased. They suggested 
it to be dOR¢ in three phases. Wo have oxecuted the first 
a&d the seOOAtl phases. The number of tamplca·which were 
being -checked in the first pbaso went upto ' 800 and in the 
seeondphase it will go upto 1100. TbiawiUbe both in rca-
pect of'quantityand'Qaality. l nfortunately.,fof'tl&e quality 
of coal and ·the quantity of ooal'received at the destination. 
the. coJlieries do not take- any responsibility. We have not 
been able to make- elL agree·to impose penalties on tbe 
basis 'of qualfty and· quantity· reooi¥ed at the destination. 
Th~· insiltthat 1be-samplhtgsbould' be -dODe -at' tbe loadin, 
petRt. This'ia,'Wbat'we'MoheYiug teday. The number of 
cases where we bave sampJing, cbeck., bas &Qne up 
from 1)% to 15% with tbe incr.oase in inspectors; and due 
penalties have been imposed. 

The number of case where inferior coal was found. bas increased 
from 3.74% in 1972~ toabaut'l i % in 198'1"&2: 1be realisa-
tioll in termsof'lDOnoy bas 80M up.fromRs. 1.45 crores in 
197NO,toRs. 33 crorot.in 1981-82. Nodoubt-tbis is not 
aeequate; If wo ,do 100% oheck. we will· cmainly realise 
mere pooalties, both· in respect of under-loading and of 
quality of' coal. We bave also increnod tho number of 
samples from 580' to 800 'and DOW to 1100; 

In reprd· to tra,osit loss, we ·are aware tbat tlul pi1f~ge of coal 
is particularly very high,in the EaaCuo! aDi Soutb-Eaatern 
regioDli' from tbe. open coal WaIJODi.· We have really little 
~ansto control and ~beck.it. It can. be done only in a 
limited way. Since we caDnot extent RPF to all tbe traina, 
we have to restrict them to only foodarains and textiles. 
But to a limited extent, coal wagons are also escorted; Tbere 
are also certain viilagos and areas affected by criminal ele-
ments who arc stopping the trains, cutting bolO pipes and 
doing otber tbings ...... short of opening fire, there seems to 
be no way to check this theft in some notoriool' areas. How-
over. we are IDiot at it all tho time." 
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3.13 As regards the measures taken to stop underJoading by col-
lieries aad the theft Or pilferage of the Railway coal on route; It ftl 
Rated : 

"We want coal to be weighed at the source, viz., the loadiag 
place. That is why we have weigh-bridges, but they are 
put frequently out of order. Again, if they show any error, 
it goes only to the consumer, and tbe colliery do:s not get 
any penalty. Now we have decided also tbat we would 80 
in for electronic weigh-bridges, i.e., while on tbe run, J put 
them on ccrtain nodal points, so that I don't have to stop 
the train, but I will be able to weigh this rake while on the 
run. 1 have made out a plan to inllotall electronic weigh-
bridges, because otherwisc things are very much detrimcntal 
to tbe interests of Railways. The amount we lose is colossal. 

When we have the electronic weigh-bridges, the man cannot 
write the weight. In electronic weigh-bridges, it· will be a 
print-out. So, we will get the actual weight. ... 

The supply of covered wagons that we make to the collieries 
causes distreu to them. They have to go in for mechanised 
handling. Where .collieries are not machinised. the labour 
problem is there. Previously, they used to have contract 
labour. The labourers are walking off on some, pretext or 
other by saying that they will do it tomorrow. Now, to 
counteract that, they are having big pay-loaders. If I give 
covered wagon, a situation ariseswherc the coal is there, a 
machin. is there, but still coal cannot be loaded because the 
manual labour is not there. " S we go on increasing pro-
duction, coal has to be carried in open. We have to find 
out ways 'and means to counteract all these things." 

3 14 The Committee pointed OUt that with more and more diescli-
.. lion on Indian Railways, diesel has become one of the prime fuels for 
railway traction. Apart from the pilferage of coal en route the pilferage 
and organised thefts of costly diesel oil also contributed to ever-increas-
ing cost of operation of Railways. Asked about the extent of 10lIl 
suffcred by the Railways due to theft and pilferage of diesel and its 
effect on cost of operation of Railways and the steps taken to check th" 



pilferalO of die"l oil, the Ministry of Railways have in a written note 
ltated as follows : 

"There seems to be generally prevalent view that thlre is larlo 
scale pilferage/theft of diesel oil in the Railways diesel instal-
lations and/or by Drivers en route. However, there are no 
reports of such thefts/pilferagea of diesel oil either reported 
to the Railway Administration or detected by securitv depart-
ment other tban isolated stray cases. This is also borne by 
the fact that the specific Fuel Consumption of die"1 oil on 
the Railways has shown an improvement over the years on 
goods services, wbicb i, tbe major diesel oiJ conluming ser-
vice. Specific Fuel CODlumption rate for the lut three 
years are indicated below: 

._------'-- .. _-----_ .. _---------_ ... _--------------
197~-80 

1980-81 

1981-82 ._-------.-------

3.S5 litrea per 1000 OHM 
3.53 -do-

'" 3.S0 -do-

Consumption of diesel oil for different purposes is closely moni-
tored by the Supervisorsl officers and targets have beeD laid 
down for the purpose. Regular verification of the stocks 
of diesel oil are carried out by the Supervisors, officers and 
stock Verifiers to keep a cbeck on tbe transit and handling 

. losses. Generally tbese losses have been fOUDd to be within 
permisaible limit of 0.2%. 

Whilst a general watch is \cept on thefts/pilferagea by takinl dip-
stick reading to establish ground balances, watcb on driver'l 
consumption vis-a-vis tarsets, etc., DO study 8S such has been 
conducttd by the Railway A, ministration to a8ICI tbe eltent 
of loss suffered by Railways due to theft/pilferage of diesel 
oil as the consumption trend and the stock verifications do. 
not indicate any such large scale thefts. Some thefts detec-
tcd by the Security Branch of the Railways amount to only 
few thousands of rupees in tbe wbole year agllinst the total 
diesel oil cost of more than Rs. 300 crores. As such there 
is hardly any effect on the cost of operation of railways due 
to theft and pilferage. 



net following steps arebeillg taken to guard agaiut tho PPIIi,.. 
bility of pilferage of diesel oil : 

0) Tanks of all diesel locos are being sealed aft or fueling; 

(ii) Strict vigil_nee is e"ercised by RPF on diesel installatiool 
and fuelipgpoints ; 

(iii) Surveillance is kept over suspected thieves and receiven and 
also making use of crime intelligence; 

(iv) Regular stook verification and close watch on the consump-
tion trends of diesel oil." 

3. I ~ In. a nQn-o.(ti.cial memo.randum ,su.lwnitted to the Committee 
it has been stated that the direct operational expenses per 1000 grOSI-
tonne kilomc:ter are-Steam: Rs. 10/-; Diesel Rs. 5/- aod eleotric 
Rs 4/-. TAeICUru~ ~Oft. or.e~p"'ic: traction is thus the cheapen, and as 
such switching over to electric traction should be underta~n ~ much 
as possible. As electrification of lines. being a hi8hly capital intensive 
proposal atKicould only be done slowly in phased manner, the Com-
mittee asked a retired Chairman of Railway Board who appeared before 
thw..to.'MIgC8t1measurufoueduoinS fuel consumption, in the Rail-
wqe. Ht stated ; 

"The electrification of railways has to be progrOlse9 accordinl 
to certain norms which may change when somc. of the para-
me~rs change. There was a committee of Directors to decide 
the basis on which electrification is to bodone. They said, 
sections with traffic above a certain level and sections which 
have got gradient steeper than a p--.lar level should 
quaJify first. It was on that basis that, the railways weN 
working. But when the prices of oil and coal went up, it 
became more economical to elec rify the lines. But it all 
depend upon the avilabiJity of funds and foreign eltchanae." 

3.16 Explaining the comparative advantages of electric and diesel 
traction over steam traction, tbe witness stated : 

"'JIbe steam engines give thermal efficiency of 9 per cent with aU 
improvements possible. In our country, it may come to 8 
per oont. An internal combustion engine lives bctwCCD 



25 per cent and 30 per cent of thermal efficiency. Diesel 
engines tbus have got in-built factors for higher efficiency. 
The only thing is we should have eoough oil. If the pro-
duction capacity of diesel locomotives in the country is 
meeting the requirements we can avoid imports. That is 
what, they have been doing. They have stopped import i of 
diesel engines for years now. And they are using steam 
engines even now in a number of places. But the work of 
the steam engine is slower than that of the .diesel engioe. 
Because, it requires watering, coaling and it requires boiler 
wash-out once a week. Lots of other things arc required 
and the availability of engine to traffic for actual operation 
is much les8 than that of the diesel engines. Tbere i. also a 
complaint of pollution which tbe steam locomotivC8 are 
causing." 

3. I 7 Asked about the methods to reduce or to SlOp the pilforage of 
coal and diesel oil. a retired member of Railway Board: .tated before tho 
Committee: 

"Pilfer. of coal is directly connected with the law and oth.r 
situation. Here the State's help is necessary ...... Rogardina 
the pilferage of diesel oil from running engines. trip ration-
ing should be introduced after carryin, out detai~d tria ..... 

, 3: 1'8 About the fuel 'consumption by' Railways,' the e"ptroner 
and Auditor G.neral orIndia in his Report for the Union Ooveauaeat 
(Railways) for the year 1980-81 has summed up thepotition ". 
follow. :-

If 4 .. 45 

'" III • • '" ' . 
2(e) Diesel aOO steam locomotives continued to be deploytd 
in electrified sections on account of non-electrification' tJf 
short links and non-elimination of chanae of traction reiiilt-
jng in additional operating costs. 

... ... ... ... ' . ... 

4. Fuel consumption 
(a) The fuel consumption of' diesel, locoPiotivcs was exce.-

sive compflre4 tu the norms Rxcd, mainly 0\\ ~count of 
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non-observance of instructions issued by the Railway 
Board. On several Railways, particularly Estern and 
Northern, 'trip rations' for diesel oil consumption had 
not been laid down: where laid down the consumption 
was found to be excessive in relation to the 'trip rationa' 
but the excesses had not been investigated. 

(b) Norms for shed consumption of diesel oil for 
maJntenance of locomotives had not been laid down on 
the Central and Southern Railways; where such norms 
had been laid down on the Northern and South Eastern 
Railways, they had not been observed resulting in ex-
cessive consumption. 

(c) The coal consumption by goods locomotives per 1000 
OTMK had increased from 58.9 Kgs. in I ')69-70 to 
91.0 Kgs. in 1980-81. In aggregate terms, while the 
traffic under steam traction decreased by ~ 1 per cent 
between 1969-70 and ,980-81 the coal consumption dec~ 
reased by 27 per cent only. The major causes were 
excessive detentions in shed and yards. drop in average 
load per train and in speed, incl ease in engine failures, 
etc. 

3.19 Durinl examination of Railway officials the Committee 
pointed out that the fuel bill of the Railways annually came to about 
lb. 690 crores! Out of it the expenditure on coal came roughly to Rs. 201 
crores and on elcetrification it was Rs. 110.77 crores. Whereas the 
coal carried only 15% of the entire traffic and the electrified traction 
carried 30% of the entire traffic. When asked to explain the factual 
position and also the steps taken for incr.:asing electric/diesel route 
D;1ileaae etc. by updatins technology etc. the Chairman, Railway Board 

stated : 

"The steam traction carried only 15-20 per cent of the traffic and 
the bill is of the order of 15 per cent. Now the whole struc-
ture may change. Therefore, tbe answer to the question is 
to go in for more and more dieselisation and elect. ific:ation. 
All railway. the world over have retired the steam engine 
t>ecau.e it is hi,hl)' l,tnecopomicaJ. W~ have got 7Qoo IOCQ-
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motives on the !Iteam side. We are faciDg the situation by 
improving diesel and electric uses. We are able to retire 
steam engines. One category is over-aged engines. The other 
category of engines has nl.1t yet lived its life. So we are retir-
ing them and keeping them in storage. We will have to sell 
them as scrap, we may also keep them in the museum. In 
this Plan period, we are going to increase electrification 
by 15 per cent, we will increase the total electric route mile-
age by '5 per cent. As fas as dieselisation is concerned. 
even the installed capacity that we have got in this cou.ltry 
cannot be utilised because we have not got the resources to 
manufacture (locomotives) hen the money is not giveD to 
us. The irony is that even the installed capacity (what to 
talk of importing locomotives and saving on the encrgy bill) 
of the country, both dje~el and electric, is Dot going to be 
fully utilised." ' 

3.20 As regards the non-utilisation of the installed capacity of 
Railw4Y Production Units, the recommendation of the Estimates Com-
Qlittee (1982-83) in their Forty-Fifth Report have obsered as follows: 

"2.25 The Committee note that whereas the installed capacity 
of the Chittaranjan locomotive Work (CLW) was for the 
manufacture of 35 diesel locomotive and 60 electrie, loco-
motives, the actual production of dicllel locomotives durin, 
1977-78 and 1981-82 was "1 and 32 respectively and that 
of electric locomotives durin, 1979-80 and 1981-82 was 
5t and 50 respectively. The factory:s reasoos for 
shortfall in the production if dksel locos was stated to be 
"Iack of demand" and for Ministry of Railways. not 
placing the adequate orders to utilise the capacity to the 
full was stated to he "lack of fund" provideJ to 

them by the Planning Commission for the. purpose despite 
the Railways need for replacing the 7000 steam locomotives 
still with thern whost! uneconomic functioning was a c.i-
derable drain on the resources of the Railways. The Com-
mittee are unable to appreciate the situation where a IUbs-
tantial part of the production capacity of the factory' was 
allowed to go wast·: for want of funds to procure raw 
material and components which go into the manufacture of 
Jocomotj~C8. They WQuld like the Ministry to ~~ 



cost benefit analysis of postponing the jnvestment on replace-
ment of obsolete steam locomotives and keeping the produc-
tion capacity of diesel locomotives sUbstantially idle and 
ta\(e up with the Planning Commission' suitably." 

• * * • * 
2.46 The Committee have been informed that another reason 

for lower production of locos by nL W as against its in.talled 
,capacity and the production targets originally fixed was 

"inadequacy offuods". The Committee have dealt with the 
idle capacity of the CL W as a result of paucity of funds 
earlier in the Report. They suggest a similar study as recom-
mended therein for optimum utilisation of the additional 
capacity of the DLW ensuring adequate funds. The Com-
mittee wish to emphasise the need' for replacing the obsolete 
Steam locomotives with more efficient Diesel locomotives 
early." 

'3;21 The Committee pointed out that although coal consump-
tion was stated' to have been rodaced, expenditure on coal oonsumptien 
had gODe up by more than 50 crores. The explanation of tbe witnos8 
was,: 

l4'J'he totaldil'efence'ls:oeftO yellS; As a muter,.,( (act, this 
"fiFe;! out4f date .. 'With, the .Iatest :hike, :that has come 
(1~82.;.t3) tbe ftpre will .be much 'WOllt ......... Eyery hike 
bas Mett'oostinl .·al. 10-to25crarea. The (lply solution 
is that we-must,Nducethe' total, COD,uDlption of coal. We 

. lTeproceeding in .hat ;direction. Our ,prCIISC)Dt .-oonsumption 
is to million ··toRnes. In' 1969+80it.wa~ 15 million tonnes; 
sraduafly it 'went ·down to 14, 13, J 2 and 10, on and for a 
long time it remained at J I million. Now we "have come to 
10 million, . hecauselast year we ,.retired a l\QIIlber of old 
en,illes. " 

3.22 ' Gi\dq thd"eak-up of the eltpenditure on fu~l. the Finan-
oialOommiteioDCr of,Railways stated that on Diesel it was Rs. 341.68 
,.oreaj'OD;GOa~iRs. 201.crore5 and on electricity it.was Rs. 110.77 crores, 
., ... ki~. a total of Ils. 653.2 crores. He also added that while Rs. 451 
>.or~"'''1lt on diestlandclectricity consumption carried more than 80 
.,.~flt1aC P"I_~ers.IUld..f",isbt. Re.2QQ crorcs o~ ~oa~ c~terecJ 



"'''t_2&1*' ctM of·tI1etra16c. Sa, itw.ae more economical to 
.. iD:fOl"eItlctric ami: di.el qines aad: they were USiDI those ongines to 
....... I111III. 

3.23 TIM COlDDlittee were iDformed during evidence that the 
.. ~ wete. JOttina· bad. qualitY of coal due to which locomotives 
.... uot .... to maiatain Iteam. Asked wJ;tether·the R-ailways were 
.~~ quAlity coal even priolit() nationalisation of coal industry. 
membef'(T~ lUit.,! Board state4: 

"In," oIdea' d~s. we used .to let belt .quality ofcGa!. Tbe 
failute0f I;C)CQ41ot.wea due· to coal or bad coal used to. ~ 
Yel'ft aM. We us_.co. have selected a[.Ide which W&I W .be 
l"d .. Today. tbo~q"'''y. is so ba~ eVeDI on thc.buia._r 
samples which we have taken. we are able to recover as 
much as RI. 4 crores from the bill of Coal Iodia becaule of 
the established proven quality of bad coke." 

"ra oJdIM day .. sN&m C0af,$Uppltes to the R:aitways used to 
be oftk·beltq4llllity, The cub. co_nt would' not be more 
til .... ·) s tQ 18 per .cent. Nowaday., we C:OItli<itlr ourselves 
hlCky' ih.e get .. ..., aodasb eoMcDt in tbe coal upto 30 
.36 par·coot." 

3.34 AaUd. whether tbe Minister of RailwaysL.ad. not got any 
... h. oc a.,.'. 8I*Y . to. cmUM the q,qality Qfcoal supplied to "_,,t,.'" "uncu l&atcd:.-

"We have aD claborate inspection wing. It is attached to Dhanbad 
where the inspectOR go and check samples. nis machinery 
__ .. ,iaaod .... · ..... y ... H ..., . was air a time when 
we·.we _i~a largo q ... bly, ··of ,.04. qu.li.y. CQal. •• 
......"tDtlMtcomeKlI,ofba4.qw.}iey·coa4 ·that we ~JOU. 
~_c"ery. is inadequatct. We areteking s&epltoo.t~ 
tlWit the·1IdICtrillory ... 

l.JS \Vb_ ·alked·who&het: tho· Miojauy have taken up tbo mat .. 
of supply of bad quality coal wit!! Coal Id'dia Ltd. and ir so wita. wllat 
r~t' tbe witness stated: -

·...,dJ&1IO tak_·~ I1P1 with tlIom. BIlt ill the total context of 
jnadequate production aQd availability of steam ~oaJ whi9b 



the Coal India also a.ccepts, ,t becomes a ,!batter, 'of,,~boito 
between two evils,' either we take no' coal 'at all'01I";wci ~e 
some coal which we know is not upto the standard :and,mlfite 
the best use of it. Recently, we were forced to accept 
some coal even though it was not . upto 'our required 
specifications. But there was no other alternative. 
Otherwise, we had to cut down coalsupp1ics 
and cancel the trains. Therefore, unless steam coal produc-
tion goes up, I am afraid, this will be the situatiob."·" '" 

3.26 ASK'ed whether the Ministry of Railways were 'a'ware of 
tbe fact that good quality coal meant for Railways ·was diverted 
to private business houses and bad quality coal meant' for others was 
delivered to Railways in collusion with their staff, the' Member (Traffic) 
stated : 

"When we accept the coal-loading programmes, certain collieries 
~re nominated by the Railways from where only coal is to 
be loaded for the Railways. By and .large, ~his coal comes 
only to the Railways. Some time ago I am told, there were 
some cases where due to diversion of some coal to the public 
and frompuhlic to power bouses. tberewas some kind 
of confusion as to the quality of coal..... that which was 
meant for one having gone to the other. As far as 
railway coal is concerned, by and large'we get ;the coal 
from the nOlllittated oollieries and diversion of tbe'tailway 
coal to private parties in the recent month's, :ha.not 
come to our notice. We keep a very special check, on this 
aspects." 

3.27 In a non-ofticial memorandum 'submitted totbe Committee 
it had been suggested tbat dieselisation of sections farther away from 
the coalfields in preference to sections nearer the coalfields should be 
given greater consideration so as to, save the fuel tran'port charlles. 
There should be a more rational distribution of . diesel and steam over 
the varbus zones, taking the cost of fuel as the main factor. When 
aated whether the above suggestion was technically and administratively 
feasible. the Chairman of the Railway Board stated : 

"Jt is feasible. It has been implemented as rar as electrification 
is concerned. It depends upon tbe rOQte density. The 19ute 
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density is highest in the coal-fields. Those routes have to be 
electrified. We cannot electrify all the routes because the 
cost is substantial. As far as dieseli satlon is concerned, to-
day the Southern Railway has gnt only one steam engine 
shed left now. That too will be closed in October this year." 

3.28 The Committee pointed out that according to the sugges-
tions received by them, the cost of Operation could be reduced by re-
ducing high fuel cost through better efficiency of combustion and in this 
regard the fuel efficiency studies of National Productivity Council could 
be tried. Asked whether the Railway~ had carried out any experiment 
in this regard, if so, what was the outcome thereof, the Members 
(Enlineering) of Railway Board stated: 

"Tbe emphasis today is on fuel economy both in respect of diesel 
and electric traction So far as diesel traction is concerned, 
we find that the scope is maximum. Consequent to this, 
about a year ago, we had sanctioned a diesel engine and 
design development organisation in the RDSO at. Lucknow. 
We have sanctioned a project for Rs. 11 crores for design . 
development and improvement in fucl economics. We have 
got tbe knowledge that the locomotives that we are. using 
could be improved upto 5 per cent more efficiency in fuel 
consumption with the existing engines, by having an improve-
ment in its design, that is, an improvement in the design of 
tbe pilton, fuel injection system, etc. We can improve the 
existing diesel locomotives and get 5 per cent more economy 
in fuel consumption. With a view to attaining this, we have 
.anctioned the project. We hope that in the next two to 
tbree years, we should be able to improve Our diesel engines 
performance accordingly. 

The future traction of the Indian Railways is electric traction 
because that is the cheapest and we have got low grade 
reserves of coal and oil reserves are limited. Therefore, our 
maximum attention is on electric traction and updating the 
electric traction technology. The world has gone very much 
ahead of us as far as consumption of current is concerned, 
thrystcr control and all that. So we have decided tbat as 
far as electric locomotives arc concerned, we will So in com-
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pletely for a new design of the locomotive, that is the next 
generation cngines. We have taken that decision and with 
the World Bank assistance we would be importing 
prototypes of 2-3 best locomotives in the world 
and then try them out in our conditions and then 
~et up the manufacturing carability in our own country. 
that is in Chittaranjan itself this new type of locomotive will 
be manufactured. What we are manufacturing now is out-
dated and is an ancient engine by the world standards. 
We are taking the same step in diesel traction. But diesel 
will also be phased out to the extent we can afford it. We 
do not want to go in for major changes in diesel traction. 
We want to uptodate the technology of our' own locomotive 
design which is the designed of the American Locomotive 
Company in whose collaboration we manufacture these 
engines. They have put in certain modifications on the 
engines to get the fuel economies and we are in touch with 
them." 

3.29 Explaining the hauling capacity of a diesel engine, the 
Chairman. Railway Board stated : 

"The diesel hauling is much higher t han the steam engine. It 
carried three times the load of the steam engine. We can 
make more powerful diesel engines whereas steam engines 
cannot be made that powerful. Steam onlY,can be that size 
and nothing more can be done. On the other hand. in elect-
ric and diesel engine, we can make improvements in the 
accelerator and make much bigger and power engines and 
we can have any amount of power generated on the locomo-
tives. Though diesel engine is more sophisticated, 
it is simpler and manpower required is much IOSI, 
The cost of maintenance of steam engine is slightly higher 
while that of electric and diesel is the same." 

3.30 The RaOways COD8Umed 9.83 mintoa toDDes of coal. 1.18 
milUoa kilometres of HSD oU aud l406 miHioa kilo watt. hours of 
eleetrk energy for traction purposes doring 1981-82. The fuel bill for 
the year was aboutRs. 690 C10res. The index of 'fuel efficiency' is the 
,.mount of energy consumed for transporting every 1000 tonne. (11'011 



weJibt) o'er a dlstaDce or one kiiomeCre. i. e. sped6c fuel c:oasumptloa. 
11ae Ranways' 15·year Corporate Plan (1974-89) envisaged graclaal 
reduction fD the speclftc fael consumption taking Into account the cbange 
10 traction mix towards better motive power. improvemeut in operation 
884 Inputs like welded rail etc. This expectation does not seem to ha\'e 
materialised ruDy. The specific fuel consumption of coal bad gone up in 
the case ef panenflCr tralDs from 67.1 k,s. and 70.6 kgs. in 1978-79 for 
.,.... ,allle ami meter gauge to 75.9 kgs. and 77.5 kgs la 1981-82ud 
in the case of loods trains from 74.1 kgs. and 71.6 kiS. to 91.3 kgs. u4 
89.9 kp. The couwnption of diesel wat the highest ID 1980-81 durlne 
the pericHI 1978-82 exceptio the case of BG goods trains. The COU1llll-

pdoD of electricity did not show improvemeDt duriDg the period except in 
the·cue of.BG paSSeoger trains. The Commtttee would. tberdore, uqe 
a crldcal review of tbe overall position with a v iew to evolviDl .rJeter 
norms bavioJl regard to tecbnological improvements and effectinl better 
coaarol Onf'COlllmDqttioD ef f.ll. tbe iItterest efec8DOlllY. 

3.31 AltheuP the Railways bve pleaded tbat DOl'lllllIave he.-
Bud_ performaace watched. the Committee are conoeraed to ,..-
fr. tile Report of tile Comptroller 8IId Auditor GeD8I'aI of kldia lor die 
year 1988-81 tbat fuel COIIlUmptJOD of diesel locomotlvp was eXCleSlltte 
C08If&red to tbe Dorms. On several Railways 'trip ratlas' for dJeseI 
oil eouamption bad Dot been IaJddowo, wbere lai. dowo the c8lUUl8p-
tioa was found to be excessive but the excesses bad Bot been iavettiaaW 
Same was tbe case with sbed coDSumption of fuel. The posltloo is tbu. 
cbaracterise4 by lack of centrol. TltlssboaW be remedied early. 

3.ll The Committee Bod that althouth tramc uader Meam trac-
tion decreaed by 51 per ceot during 1969-81 tbe coal conSWID,tIoa4leere-
ased by 17 per cent only. The present level of expenditure on QMlI is 
abellt Rs. 200 crores out of total fuel bill of Rs, 690 crores, buttbe coal 
carried ODIy IS per cent of the traffic. The Committee also DOte tIIIt 
the "reet operational expeues per 1000 gross tODDe kUometer are 
RI. 4/-1_ electricity, Rs. 5/- for diesel and Rs. 10/- for steam traettoD. 
This shows how uneconomical steam engines are compared to diesel ud 
electric eugines. The Committee need hardly point out that if the RaU-
ways'8n tI8 reduce substa .. tially the cost of operation on account of fuel, 
til .... DO alternative for tile RaUways but to pha.'JC out steam eDIt .. 
• 4' ... ' ..... e. 



3.33 The ComptroUer and Auditor General of lDdia ha. reported 
tbat diesel and steam locomotives continued to be deployed in electrifted 
sections on account or noo-electrification of short links and non-eUmln-
tioo of cbange of traction resulting in additional operating costs. This 
underscores tbe need fur giving priority for electrification in such cues. 
The Commitfcc recommend that it sbould be done without delay. 

3.34 Tbe losses of coal bave beeo going up. Ia 1981·82 these 
were 5.7 per cent as against 2.9 per cent in 1979-80 aad 3.80 per cent Ia 
1980-81, the permissible limit being only 2 per cent. The Ministry has 
advanced two main reasons tberefor, viz. the underloadinl by collieriN 
aDd theft and pilferage en route. The quality of coal also i. nported to 
be poor. The Committee recommend that inspections at the 101dl8. 
polat8 should be intensified and etlective steps taken to eliminate 10MeS 
in traDsit. 

3.35 As regards the uaderloadlnl at colliery _, the CoamaI .... 
are informed tbat tbe weigbbrldges facilities exist at tbe loading point 
bat they are often eat of order aad in~nvenieatly located from tbe ope-
ratiDg point of view. Tbere are also errors in welghmeat. To aet onr 
this problem tbe Rail".ys no" propose to go in for the lastalletloD of 
electronic weighbrldges .t certain nodal points. With tbelr installatloa 
the rake conld be weighed wblle the traiD Is OD the run. The Committee 
would like tbe Ministry to "ork out and finalise tbe scbeme for Che IDltal-
lation of electronic "eigbbridges quickly. 

3.36 Tbe Committee are concerDed at tbe deterloratioD of the 
quality of coal supplied to the Railways whicb bas allo cODtrlbuted to 
the iocreased cost of operation. Tbe representative of tbe RaII"ay 
Board deposed before the Committee that 10 olden days steam eoal sap-
plied to the Railways was of the best qoality containing not more than 15 
to 18 per cent asb cODtent Hut the moisture and asb content iD the coal 
these days are as high as 30 to 36 per cent. The Committee deeln .at 
the Raifway ~"iDlstry should take up the malter with Coal IDdia Ltd, 
nod sbort out tbis problem -so as to eDsure supply of better quality of 
coal to the Railways. 

3.37 'The Committee note tbat the ExpeocUture Commi .... 
appointed by tbe Mluistry of Flnaoce had set up a Study Groap to lUke 
aD indepth study of energy cODsumptioD OD the Iadiaa Rall"l,. wltb • 



~Ie,,! to explorlDg die possibility of effecting ecoDomiu. The Sfudy 
Group Is reported to have submitted their report in which they have 
recommeaded a Dumber of measures implemeatation of "hieb could result 
ID considerable saving of coal. These recommeDdatioDS are reported to 
be at various stages of examination by the Railway Ministry. ]be 
Committee desire that the examination of the measures recoJDJDeDded by 
the Study Group be completed at the earliest and steps taken in pursaaace 
thereof communkated to the Committee. 

3.38 The Committee were informed that the Railways had saact1-
ODed a project for Rs. 11 crorell for design improvement and improvemeat 
in fuel economies ." A 5 per cent ecoaomy in fuel consumption could be 
efl'ected in diesel locomotives by an improvement in design. The Com-
mittee feel that it is a step in the r1gbt dircection and would like to be in-
formed of the progress made III the matter. 

Conclusion : 

3.39 The Committee's examination of the COlt of operatloa " .... 
reference to staff and fuel cost hu convinced them dlat there esists a 
lot of scope for economy granting constant awareness of tbe need and 
eft'ective cost control. They would accordingly suggest that a weU IDte-
grated iater-disciplinary team of officers presided over by the respectln 
Chief Executives at various levels Divisional, Zonal and Railway Board 
should be engaged constantly on suaestmg measures to elimiDate wute 
and etrect economy and to evoln better control techniques and systems 
and monitoring results. Such a concerted institutionalised drive should 
be iDitiated forthwith aDd the results of tile endeavours should be publI-
shed ia the Annual Reports for tbe informatioo of Parliament and tile 
pabllc:. 

NEW DBLHI; 

26 A.ugust. i983 
Bhodra 3, 1905 (Saka) 

D. L. BAITHA. 

Chairman, 
RtJi/way COnventi"n Committee. 
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APPENDIX-. 
·(Vide para 6 of Introduction) 

Summary of RecommeadatioD/CoaciusioDs C:ODtaiaetl .. the Report 

S.No. 

1 I. 

Reference 
to para 
No. of 
the Report 

2 

Summary of Recommeadation/@:oDclusions 

3 
------.---- .. _--------------_._--

1 1.14 

2 

The ratio of work in, expences to 
eamillJS (operating ratio) il a measure of 
financial performallCCl of railways. The 
railways are expected to generate surplus 
to pay dividend on capital-at-charae tf) 
General Revenues. The opera tina ratio 
for the railways .. a whole, which wu 
74.85 in 1963-64. went up to 94.39 in 
1973·74. Tbe ratio improved lubsequently 
but again increasod and registered an all 
time hiBb of 96.07 in 1980-81. It wa •• 
however. brouJht down to 88.S in 1982·83 
and is expected to be 87.S in the current 
year 1983-84. Besides non-materialisation 
of the desired degree of improvement in 
revenues, valt increase in workins oxpoDlll 
baa contributed to hiper operating ratio. 
In tbe opiDion of the Committee a ItaJe 
bas arrived where there ought to be an 
acute awareness of the need for economy 
in expenses. 

From the &pros fumilbeel by tbe 
Railways, the Committee observe that the 

53 
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working expenses during the last ]2 years 
bave increased nearly 4 times (from Rs. 
862.22 crores in 1970-71 to Rs. 3224.70 
crores in 1981-82). The rise has been 
particularly steep during the last 5 year. 
(From Rs. 1781.04 crol'Cs in 1977-78 to Ra. 
3224.70 crores in 1981-82). The vast in-
crease has been attributed to elcalation of 
the cost of inputs. During the period 
1970-82 the average annual COlt per em-
ployee increased by 172.7 per cent, cost of 
f1se1 by 179.6 to 332.1 percent and COlt of 

... ' 4t.ber stwca b.y 169.5 to 231.6 per cent. 
-.. AI ,aaainat tAis, the averaae fare rate per 

pasecnFr kilOOleter increased by 79.2 per 
ccnt and the .averap freisht rate per net 
tonne kilometer has risen by 152.3 per 
cent. The Committee wilh to make it 
clear in this connection that iD view of 
heavy investments made aDd several tech-
nological innovations and modernisation 
of traction introduced in railways it should 
be p$ssible to improve the financial perfor-
mance by augmenting earninp not by 
indiscriminate increase in fare and freiabt 
rates but by intensive use of aSICts carry-
ina more uaffic and allowiDI no leakage 
of revenue. The Committee also wish to 
empbasis tbat eoncerted aDd effective step • 
. • hould be taken to control Costl. 

Although the overall operating ratio 
has been below 100, the ratiOl of the Bast-
ero, Nertb Eastern, Northeast Frontier 
aad Southera Railways ranged between 
107.6 and 180.6 during the years 19~2 
Thul hqe IOIICI arc incumd by thole 
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Zonal Railways. Although the position 
of Nortlaeast Frontier Southern and Baat· 
em Railways has slightly improved la 
981-82, the position of North Baltem 
Raj~way bas further deteriorated (from 
134.5 in 1980·81 to ISS.8 in 1981-82). 
The· Committee desire that particular 
attention should be paid to these railwaYI 
in the matter of controlling cOlts witbout 
impairing efficiency of operations. 

There is greater need for replace-
ment and renewal of old assets. The 
Appropriation to Depreciation Reserve 
Fund has to be raised. This has already 
risen from Rs. 100 crores in 1970-71 to 
Rs. ,350 crores in 1981·82 and has to be 
raised further. The Committee note that 
45.8 pu ceat of the total _orkina expen-
ses is 8(lCounted for by staft' cost, 24.6 
per ~nt by fuel cost and tbe ro!! by other 
stores. TbeCommittcc decided to examine 
the . cost of operation to ascertain the 
scope for economy in order that tbe rail-
ways may be in a better position to aUI-
ment tbe appropriations to various Fundt 
and pay reasonable dividend to tbe Ocae-
ral· Reven ues a nd yet rnt4er better .eniae 
to the cORIIIlunity. Tbe succeed in, chap-
t~IS of this Report cover their examiaation 
of the- statT and fuel costs. 

The Railways bave at present 15.1 
lakhs regular employees and 2.3 la1dll 
casual labourers. The wage bill of the 
regular employees amounted to RI. 14'1 
crores during t981·82 as 8J1linst as. 113.1 -
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crores in 1950-51 when the regular em-
ployees were 9.1 lakhs. The staff cost has 
increased manifold on account of a near 
doubling of the staff strength and increas-
ed emoluments. The average emoluments 
per employee has increased by 634 per ceDt 
from Rs. 1,263 in 1950-51 to Rs.9,267 
in 1981-82 as against the increase of 443 
per cent in the cost of living index. While 
the Committee do not grudge tbe increas-
ed emoluments, they would like to stress 
that the employees should be productively 
engaged. In this connection they note the 
views of an ex-chairman of the Railway 
Board tbat "the doubling of the strength 
that we lee by today's figures does not 
appear to be needed for the new condi-
tiODS." ne Committee would subscribe 
to the view tbat creation of productive 
employment opportunities should be our 
aim. There is, therefore, an urgent need 
for a scientific reappraisal of the Staff 
Strength employed in various spheres of 
work particularly at top levels and in 
oftices, where the work-load bas no direct 
bearing on the traffic handled . 

The Committee have bocn informed 
tbat whereas tbe staff strength had increas-
ed by only 14.6 per cent during 1970-71 to 
1981-82 the volume of traffic in terms of 
net tonne k. m. had increased by 36.8 per 
cent. The Committee Ilr" unable to con-
clude from this that the productivity of 
the employees had gone up to the extent 
that their strength did not increase in pro-
portion to the increase in traffic. In fact , , 
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the 'Railway officials conceded in evidence 
before the Committee that no direct rela-
tio~ship could be established between a 
tram,c unit and the stre~.b of staff requi-, ,- ,~ . 
red to handle it. In nny cftse the Com-
mittee atro'ngly feel that a critical review of 
the 'staffing pattern is uraently called for. 
This • r(:¥iew should not only cover the 
s~llffingJ?~ttern under the existing proce-

"dures ~n,4, conditions of work but should 
also, help to ascertain what simplification .. , 
and streamlining of procedures and im-
()ro~ei;Jl~~iin conditions of work are posai-
bl7 w1th a view to effecting economy in 

, eJ.penditure further. It is pertinent to re-
~~li" the • ~vidence tendered by a retired 

I O,c;ncr.l~lJ.nager that "there is considerale 
ovorst.atQng in certain' areal, for example 
in offtces and areas Dot directly connected 
wli~ .'operation. while in the field there i, 
~~t ,~~,~,rt.age in certain seeton." He 

,added that there is considerable over-
_:-~l~,n", in; unskilled cl\tegoriea and the 
"ceil often results in coonter-productfWI 
wQrk. In this context tile, Committee wish 
to .W .. , ,a,ttention to tJao recommendation 
ol~, ¥~timates Committee in thoir 45tb 
Rep(u:t (19.82-83) : 

"The Committee recommend that tbo 
. Itffn.th of non-tecbnieal ,taW in tho 

'Production Units of the Railw8y'~ 
wtiici· ~is admitted to be biah should 

c' " . be 's8t reviewed by an outside agency 
: *&ch as the Staff Inspection Unit of 
the Ministry of Finance and the Staff 
rOund !surpJus to the requiremcata 

....,.,.,.".."---.,.,;...,,.,..;.~..:,:.;..---..,.....;--.:'...;'--";..;. .... '.';;.;."'--:' . .,. ..... ~ . .,. - ' .. " .'. ' ~, ...... .",...-. .:..~ 
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1houW. be retained, jf necessary. and 
r~yed on new projects of the 
Railw.ys productively." 

Bven in the case of skilled field staff, 
there is need for a review to determine 
wbether mUlti-purpose staff could replace 
the present strength of staff where staff of 
different categories is being utilised even 
though there may not be full-time work 
fOr them., The Committee have been in-
formed that the railways have been making 
lOme experiment in this regard and trying 
in. limited way to see how far with the 
cooperation of the employees unions, one 
daty could be merged with some other 
duty. The Committee desire that a fair 
lad reuonable formula consistent with the 
MId'to hive promotional avenues for the 
wortmen .hould be evolved early and ex-
ten6d to u many categories as po"ible 
without delly. An incentive in achieviD8 
tbil could be graded higher emoluments 
for mea IknJed in more than one trade. 

0= *_.... 2.· .aeva • .•.• (4) .•. .1£)11. ae .J ,--,... 
. .. . ... ~ 
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In general the reserve appears to be 15 per 
Qent. The Committee are glad to know 
that recently fundamental changes have 
been made in the' system of payment of 
rwming allcwance in shifting the emphasis 
from hours of duty to kilometerage covered. 
They hQpe ,that with the incentive to earn 
more b¥ covering more distance the pro-
duc;tivity of the running staff will improve 
considerably and the absenteeism come 
down. 

In regard to the maintenance gaDSS. 
the switchover to mechanised maintenance 
of track etc. is stated to have reduced the 
staff strength from 2.4 la1chs in 1975-76 to 
2.1 laths in 1982-83 even though track 
length during this period increased by S 
per cent due to doubling and addition of 
new 'lines. The mechaniacd maintenance 
'ianported to have started 10 yean a,o 
and.today the Railways rbPe 70 machi .. 
for the ,.p~poae although their requirement 
il much more. The Committee recom-
mend that. tbc proccaa of mechanised main-
tenance should be apeeded up 80 al to 
eff'ect maxiIDum pOIIible economy and 
copequcnt reduction in operational OOit. 

2.51, 'PheCommittee observe that in the 
'Production Units. the norma for incentiv .. 
,.,mieb· W~ fixed about 15 to 20 years .80 
al'O'DOw'oat of date and need re-cxamina-

,tiDO. ' Even according to tbe Chairman. 
RaiIWay'Board. there is an element of col-
IUlion 'between the supervisors and the 
illllPecting ttafT in pushing up the man-
houl'fl'l"qutrcd for repair works under the 
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present incentive scheme. The Committee, 
therefore, ('esire that a Work Study in this 
regard should immediately be undertaken 
and on the hasis of that study, fresh norms 
of productivity determined. In this con-
nection the Committee would like to invite 
attention to the (onowing recommendaticn 
of the Estimates Committee (1982-83) 
contained in their 45th Report on Rail. 
ways' Production Units : 

"The Committee would Jike the Mini-
stry of Railways to update the incen-
tive schemes in the light of the techni-
cal SOphistication in tho machinery 
and processing introduced in the Pro-
duction Units from time to time and 
ensure that the schemes are operated 
in a manner that leaves no scope for 
any malpractice. to. 

The Railways consumed ~.83 mil-
lion tonnes o( coal, 1. t 8 million kilometres 
ofHSD oil and 2406 milJion kilo watt. 
hOurs. of electric energy for traction pur-
pOleS during 1981-82. The fuel bill for 
the year was about Rs. 690 crom. The 
index of 'fuol efticiency' is the amount of 
energy consumed for transporting every 
1000 tonnes (grOSI weight) over a distance 
of ODe knometre. I. e. specific fuel 90n8um-
ption. The ~anwavi' , s.year Corporate 
Plan (1974-89) envisa.ed gradual reduction 
in the specific fuel consumption taking into 
account the change in traction mix towards 
better motive power, improvement in 
operation and inputs like welded rail etc. 
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This expectation does not accm to ha .. 
materiaHaed fully. The specific fuel oon-
sumption of coal had gone up in the cue 
of pasHnger trains from 67.1 kp. and 
70.6.kp. in 1978-79 for broad gau,. and 
meter gauge to 75.9 kp. and 77.S kp. in 
1981-82 and in the case of gooda train. 
from 74.1 legs. and 71.6 kgs. to 91.3 til. 
and.89.9 kgs. The consumption of dielCll 
wu tbe highest in 1980-81 during the 
period 1978-82 except in the cu. of BO 
goods trains. The consumption of olectri-
city did not sbow improvement durin, the 
period except in tbe calC of BG puaeopr 
trains. The Committee would, therefore, 
urge a critical review of the overall posi-
tion with a view to evolvinl stricter norml 
having regard to technological improve-
ments and effecting better control over 
consumption of fuel in the interelt of 
economy. 

Although the railways have pleaded 
that norms have been flxed and perfor-
mance watched, the Committee are 
coneerned to learn from tbe Report of the 
Comptroller and Auditor General of India 
for tbe year 1980-81 that fuel consumption 
of diesel locomotives was excessive 
compared to the DOrms. On leveral 
Railways 'trip rations' for diesel oil 
consumption had not bten laid down, 
where laid down the consumption was 
found to be excessive but the exccues had 
not been investigated. Same was the 
case with sbed consumption of fuel. The 
position is thus characterised by lack or 
control. This should be remedied early. 
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'l'be'Oommittee find that althouah 
tratBcunder ,.team traction decreased by 
~l per' cent· during 1969-81 the coal 
~OIllU.ptioa decreased by 27 per ceDt 
outy, Tbctpresent level of expenditure OD 
oOtlHsa'-out Rs. 200 crores out of total 
fuel lilt of' Rs. 690 crores, but the coal 
carried 'oDi!, ,15 per cent of the traffic. The 
Caalminee, also note that the direct opera· ""1 apaaes per 1000 gross tonne 
kiloaeter.eJC Rs. 4/- for electricity. RI. 5/. 
fCHIdiclsal,adG Rs. 10/- for steam traction. 
TbiI-. tlmw.. how uneconomical steam 
e&IIiaes:Ulcompared to dieael and electric 
cDCilcs .. ,;rbo, Committee need hardly point 
OIIt, that if the Railways are to reduc:o 
I1lbs..aaUyo the cost of operation OD 
_nt eMIleI. tbere is no alternative for 
RailwalM' ,but to phase out steam enlincs 
.'faras .pGUible. 

The Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India has reported that diesel 
and steam locomotives continuod to be 
deployed'inelectrified sections on account 
of non"electrification of short links and 
non-elimination of chanle of traction 
resulting' in' additional operating costs. 
This underscores the need for sivm, 
priority fur electrification in 8uch cucs. 
The Committee recommend that it should 
be done without delay. 

The losse~ of coal have been loing 
up. In 19SI·82 these were 5.7 per cent as 
agailtSt 2.9 percent in 1979.80 and 3.80 
,per,cent in 1980-81. the permissible limit 
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bliaa;0DIif.2 per ccnt. The Miniatry bu 
ad.vIeced..-.awo main reasons therefore, ,;Z, 
tIac ·uaderJoading by collieries and tbeft 
and .pi1fcra&~ en route. The quality of coal 
aIao is .reported to be poor. Tho Com-
mi&tIc realJDmend that inspections at 
the loading points should be intensified 
_el'ective steps talaan to eliminate.' 
'~i~it. 

AI rqards the undorloading at 
coUit6ry end. the Committee are inform-
ed that tbe weigh-bridges facilities exiat 
at. tho. I..... point but they arc often 
Ollt. .ol.oa:Ia.and inconvcniently located 
frem.dae.. opar&ting point of view. There 
are aIIo. eaoR in weighment. To let Of. &hi, problem the Railways now """"* to JO in for the installation of 
electronic _shbrid.cs at certain nodal 
pojats.. WiSIa their installation tbe rake 
could be wejahed while the train is on 
the rllD. The Committee would like tbe 
Ministry to work out and finaJise the 
scheme for the instaJJation of electronic 
weijbbridaes .quickly. 

The Committee ar.e concerned at 
dI~ deterioration of the quality of coal 
supJ1lkd to the Railways which has also 
contributed to the increased cost of 
operation. The representative of the 
R:aitway Board deposed before the Com-
mittee' that in olden days steam coal IUpp-

Iied'to tbe Railways was of the beat quality 
containing not more than 15 to 18 per cent 
ash~ UOdtelll. But the moisture ~ ash 
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content in the coal these days are as high 
as 30 to 36'per cent. The Committee deaire 
tbat the Rai1way Ministry should take up 
the ma:ttC1r with Coal India Ltd., and IIOrt 
out this problem so as to ensure supply of 
letter quality'of coal to the Railways. 

The Committee note that the Expen-
diture, CoDWbission appointed by the 
Ministry of Finance had set up a Study 

• I 
,Group "to make an indepth ittady of energy' 
consumpti()n·on the Indian Railways with 
a "iew; to' 'bXploring the posaibUty of 
effectmg etohomies. The Study Group is 
reported to' have submitted their report in 

'which they bti:ve recommended a number 
of' mel1iureS" implementation of which 
could result iii considerable savina of coal. 

, These recom'mendations are reported to be 
at various stages of examination by the 
RanwayMiriistry. The Committee desire 
that the examination of the measurca 
recommended by the Study Group be 
completed at the earliest and steps takon 
in pursuance thereof communicated to the 

, Committee .. 
, .I 

The Committee were informed that 
tht: Railw,ays had sanctioned a 
project for Rs. 11 crores for dosign 
improvement and improvement in 
fuel economic. A 5 per cent 
economy, in. fuel consumption could 
be effected in diesel locomotives by 
an improvement in design. The 
Committee feel that it is a step in 
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the right direction and would lib 
to be informed of the prosreas madill 
in the :11atter. 

Conclusion: 

The Committee's examinAtion of 
the cost of operation with reference to 
staff and fuel cost has convinced them 
that there exists a lot of scope for economy 
granting constant awareness of the need 
and effective cost control. They would 
accordingly suggest that a well integrated 
inter-disciptinary team of officers presided 
over by the respective Chief Bl.ccutivlh 
at various levels Divisional. Zonal and 
Railway Board--should be engaged conl-
tantly on suggesting measures to eliminato 
waste and effect oconomy and to evolve 
better control techniques and systems and 
monitoring results. Such a concerted 
institutionalised drive should be initiated 
forthwith and the results of the endeavours 
should be published in the Annual Reportl 
for information of Parliament and the 
public. 

----------- ----------
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